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Not-Nuggets Don't Grow on Trees
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The Kline-Chartwells analysis you always wanted
jJamie Newman

I
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"GIVE ME YOUR TIRED, weak and huddled off-campus students yearning to eat free."
Unfortunately, you will not find this sign hanging
outside of Kline Commons anytime soon. Kline is a constant
topic of discussion at Bard . If you sit outside Kline long
enough you are bound to hear someone griping, whether it
be about the quality of the food or the ambiance (or lack
there of}, or even the various theories about how the money
parents' give them is actually used. It seemed the best way
to dispel any number of the myths attached to our beloved
dining hall was to go to the source. After a little investigation. it appeared that Jim Eigo is not the "head cheese" in
the cafeteria, although headcheese can be found in the deli
section of your local supermarket. The ma n behind ' the
man" is Chaz Cirouli, whose name congers up images from
one of the Godfa ther movies. However, Chaz is actually a
very approac hable man who strictly
aims to please, but with a student
body with such refined pa lette's, his
target audience gets bigger by the
year. Chaz Ciroull i is from the area
and worked in hea lthcare foodservice
before he started working at Bard . In
a conversation with the director of the
Bard division of Chartwells, he
explained the gritty details of foodserv1ce and the way Chartwells "educational dining services" is dealing with
2 students' needs.
One of the misconceptions that many Bard students seem to have is that food is free. While it ca n be
forcibly made free using various deceptive methods, for
those who lack the drive to appropriate foodstuffs by any
means necessa ry it is either pay or go hungry. This year,
many students who have tried to smuggle goods past the
Kline borders have been met at the gates by Jim Eigo, "the
Chartwells enforcer" as he is affectionately called in some
circles. Jim 1s the assistant manager of Chartwells' Bard
chapter and has willingly stepped into the position of archenemy to any off-campus Bard student who crosses him . Is
there a method to his madness? Or does Jim simply enjoy
persecuting our malnourished counterparts from the nether
regions of Tivoli and Red Hook? Whi le it is yet to be determined whether there is a definitive answer to these questions, it appears that Chartwells and Bard do have policies
like any other organization. As it is stated in the Bard student handbook, "Students are required to maintain proper
decorum in the dining facilities. Anyone who violates appropriate behavioral guidel ines will be subject to discipl inary
action, (Ch. 4, 'Meal Services')."
The love/hate relationship with Chartwells and th e
Bard student body began in August 1998. Flik (Chartwell's
parent company} split into various subdivisions, and gave
birth the company which is now known as Chartwells, which
deals exclusively with school foodservice. In the years to follow Bard students enjoyed a prosperous period of gluttony,
where any hungry student could sneak food out of Kline
without any hindrance. However, after a couple yea rs the
problem reached a crux, Chartwells noticed a steady decline
in profits and began a campaign to stop this illegal eating,
headed by Jim Eigo, an upstart food service worker with an
attitude.
"I t was getting to the point where there was excessive amounts of people going through [free]. We have
adopted a meal plan policy that is supported by the administration for people who are frequent violators. We give people
warnings. if people have food , they eat it. But, if they are
repeat offenders, there are fines that can go along with that
and if it happens three times they basically get charged for
the full meal plan," Ciroulli said in an interview last
Thursday. As the necessity for justice in Kline has reached a
headway, these new policies are designed to deter unwanted eaters.
t:T'
Laurent Martin , one of Bard's more prominent off
n
~ campus students, when asked about food at Kline told the
Observer, "I'm j ust not allowed to eat it." It seems this is a
new consensus among off campus students who can often
~ be foun d outside of Kline ·waiting for scraps. But whether or
~ not these financial reforms have benefited on-campus din'1 ers has yet to be seen .
<
One quest ion commonly asked by many Chartwells

subscribers is: "where does my 20 plus dollars per day go?"
This question brings up many answers regarding the quality
of life at Bard and the food itself. Ciroulli told the Observer,
"That is the amount you pay to the school , we only get a
small percentage of that, we get a certain day rate. The rest
of that money, to my knowledge, goes to cover the overhead
costs for utilities, maintaining and replacing the equipment,
for the services of Servicemaster, Etc. Etc."
Although it may have seemed to students that parents were paying enough money for each meal to eat out at
any diner, it appears that Chartwells gets a small portion of
that stipend. Due to this lack of fun ds, Ciroul li is forced to
institute the "two day policy," as he calls it. He explains,
"Certain entree foods, some of it we can kee p for two days
from the time it is done. So what we will do is sometimes
use it in the facu lty dining roo m th e next day. Some of it will
be used in soups the next day, we keep very tight production
records." It seems that the facu lty is fortunate enough to be
able to get the students' leftovers, which must make them
so glad to pass up a meal at Osaka that they actually might
have to pay for. This "two day policy" also explains the cooks'
pension for sausage-based soups. However, is not Bard
somewhat responsible for Kline shortcomings? It seems that
if the quality of student life at Bard is such an issue, the ·
school might spend a little extra money on Kline that would
otherwise be spent bu ilding new bu ild ings for future students. Maybe the school could foot the bill for some of the
Kline expenses instead of taking every penny f rom meal
pla n dollars.
While many students complain consistently about
the food quality, most of the fo rmal com plai nts are filed by
an elite group tha t Mr. Ciroull i ca lls
"t he repeat customers." This fine
assemblage of students with a
most refined taste for food and
who are always supposedly "busting chops," are a mainstay on the
Kline complaint board. Some of
these students are even known to
leave personal manifestos on the
board regarding their food needs.
Yet, some people think these students shou ld spend less time compla ini ng and more time learning to cook for themselves.
After'·all, the rest of::the world does not have a complaint
board.
One of the ways Chartwells is attempting to remedy student complaints is by opening an on campus Grocery
store. The Green On ion Grocer is currently up and running
and ready for business. Wh ile some students argued that
the store would just be another source of income for the
Chartwells company, the prices at the Green On ion are comparable to the Red Hook IGA and they take Bard Bucks (one
fea ture that the IGA will never offer}. The Green Onion is
open from 1 pm to 7 pm and carries a variety of products
ranging from fresh produce to Ramen noodles. Hopefully,
students can spend more time learning how to cook for
th emselves and less time writing essays on the quality of
Kl ine cuisine.
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Just a quick follow up on last weeks news briefs:
We got our vegan sorbet, YAY! Last week half of campus
went starving because Kline ran out of food and only a
select few got to taste the lamb that was prepared for
Octoberfest, but the holiday was nonetheless fun (i ts easier to get drunk on an empty stomach right?}.
And here are the few interesting things I found in the
recent past:
1. Several privileged individuals in Tewks have been lacking internet access for the past ten days or so, which is
always fun. Apparently the power outage a few weeks ago
damaged some important piece of equipment which is yet
to be fixed.

2. Fall is definitely here: its cold, wet and very gray. Time
to break out your coats and umbrellas kids, oh and don't
forget the leaves are changing so this is one of those
times when psychedelics are especially fun (so I've been
told}. And speaking of mushrooms and such, there are
severa l varieties that are growing on campus some of
wh ich are edible, some of which are not. Just as a suggestion , don 't risk your ass for a somewhat exotic din~r.
because it may end up being your last or at least it may
cause severe stomach problems which are never fun.
3. If you aren't sick yet, its probably not going to last. The
flu , stress, midterms, temperature drops and in some
cases even mono are causing students to drop like flies.
So remember: dress accord ingly, call the Care Bears for
some soup and tissues, and stop sharing drinks with
strangers or you ' re not going to be a happy camper.

4 . "The Bardge" is we ll under way. Freshma n John
Ham bley informed us that the frame of the boat is almost
complete and that " the sailors are in good health and getting stronger." Materials so far have been collected from
numerous sources like dumpsters and th e forest,
resourceful aren't they? The building is so far on schedule and hopefully we 'll still be sailing by spring.

5. The On ion is open ! fi nally fresh produce on campus so
that those of us who still yearn for actual food and don't
have access to trans portation are pleased. Ironically
today I already heard someone bitchi ng: "What? no Honey
Nut Cheerios, only regular? " Ahhhh ...... gotta love Bard, oh

so hard to please. Speaking of food, Leon Botstein w aio
seen eating in the cafeteria the ot her day, chatting with
the students. Way to ta ke one for the team Leon!

6 . Even though reading week has been cancelled, many
professors are still not hold ing class this Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. Thank you! These few days of rest
are really necessary for us to catch our breath and to
catch up. Thank you for taking matters into your own
hands when the administration does these silly things.

7. A goldfish 's attention span is three seconds. (Snapple
fact #1).

Bard Students Surveyed!
Recently the Observer left
some surveys lying around
campus for students to pick
up and fill out. 80 of you did.
Here's what you said.

Ten: 5%

Do you like your roommate?
A. of course: 49%
B. Not sure: 11%
C. No: 4%
D. Don't have a Roommate:
30%

Sophomores: 34%
Juniors: 15%

Was Bard Your First Choice:
Freshmen: Yes: 55% No:
Sophomore: Yes: 33% No:
67%
Junior: Yes: 67 % No: 33%
Yes: 60% No: 4
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On a Scale from 1-10, you
rate Bard a What?
Two: 4%
Three: 1%
Five: 1%
Seven: 26%
Eight: 36%
Nine: 18%

Most people at Bard are ...
A. Smarter than me: 11%
B. About as smart as me:
43%
C. Stupider than me: 36%
D. It's like, we're all smart in
our own way, man: 25%

Regarding Surveys, I. ..
A. Hate taking them: 3%
B. Like reading them but not
taking the survey: 9%
C. Sort of like filling quick
ones out, but not all the time:
43%
D. Get a small ego boost
from them and will tell you
many things anonymously:
30%

True or Fa lse:
Gotten HIGH?
True: 61% (damn} False:
39%
Had Sex? True: 48%
False: 52%
Factoid: 68% of the freshmen polled have NOT had
sex, whereas 58% of the
juniors polled HAVE had sex.
Talked to Parents:
True: 84% False: 16%

And LAST BUT NOT LEAST:
Is this su rvey too long?
Yes: 20%
No: 80%
Thanks to all who participated!
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The I{!nored Minoritv: Natives in the United States
CJ

by

ITaun Toay
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WHEN I ARRIVED in New York last year, I
was greeted by an overall ignorance about
Native Am eri cans. Questions were asked
that were so appalling, I would doubt the
sincerity of th e speaker. Unfortunately,
these 1nqu1nes were serious. As a long time
resident of South Dakota and the older
brother of a Native American boy, I feel a
mora l responsibility to add ress some of the
under-addressed issues that face Native
Americans today.
The sovereign nation status of
reservations causes bureaucratic problems
of chaotic proportions. As sovereign
nations. tribes must deal with the Federal
government on nearly every issu e. The trouble begins when cr ucial state programs
(specifically various social services) do not
exist at the Federal level or are not ada ptable to the needs of individualtribes.
Furthermore, Natives living outside reservations, or in states without reservations, are
caught in "citizenship lim bo". Such citizens
are often ineligible for funds and services at

both state and Federal levels.
The stratification of Na tives presents another problem in a "representative
democracy". Th e history of Westward expans1on is also one of Native decimation . The
initially uprooting of tribes took heavy tolls,
but fa r more deleterious
e ec mmg
effects are visible when

r .
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conside red in an historical continuum. The
"transplantation " of tribes
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extensive diabetes,
tuberculosis , high
blood pressure, resp i-

weakened the way of life caused by imposed customs
ratory disease , and
alcoholism.
for most Natives . The
resulting acculturation is and government.
Asid e from culevident today in the sma ll
tural dislocation and
the subsequent emotional depression , there
number of tribes and the cultural strength of
are many additional factors that cont ribute
each. This is not to say that Native culture
lacks richness; th e declining strength is simto the Native Am ericans' plight. Insufficient
ply a byproduct of a cultural genocide
education and lack of capita l foster a cyc le
caused by imposed customs and governof poverty with little hope for escape.
ment. The consequences of this uprooting
Unproductive land , undesirable plots
are shocking. Out of any ethnic group,
Natives were forced onto, makes sustainable agriculture a luxury. The conditions for
Native Am erica ns on average:
failure are endless, whereas those fo r sue- have the shortest life span

Help Wanted: Director, Career Development
by jLeila Brillson

I

IT WOULD BE BEYOND obvious to mention that one of the
ma in expectations placed upon a college is to prepare students for professional life. When leaving the institution of
learning, hopefully, a student has a developed concept of
the occupation they want to pursue. However, at a school
th at assumes such an integral role in student life as Bard
does, the area of career development needs to be more
encompassing.
Career development is a rather overlooked but
vital department of the college. Responsibl e for internships, scholarships, campus employment, grad school info,
and abroad job information, this office is Bard 's link to the
outside world. Similar to college counse lors in high school,
the task of assisting the senio rs , inform ing the juniors, and
engaging sophomores an·d freshmen fall into the realm of
career development - which, at Bard, means one person.
Bard College has one director of career deve lopment - or rather, had one director. Maureen Forrestal, the
head of the office for the last twelve years, left Bard on
August 30th, 2002. While she didn 't leave the pl ace in disarray (the website was updated, packets were made for juniors concerning fellowships and scholarships, and a meeting was planned for the senior class ), Forrestal 's position
has not yet been filled. Desperately scrambling for a new
replacement, advertisements have gone out to hire a new
director. A temporary has been tentatively hired until a

more permanent director is found. While this urgency is
commendable, perhaps it would have been easier if there
had been more than one person guid ing the futures of outgoing seniors.
Despite the chaotic shi ft in staffing, the ca reer
development office is attempting to provide some information and events to keep the students informed . Julia
Rosenbaum???? (what is her real job t itle? )_ _ _ _ __
tells seniors to keep consulting faculty advisors about grad
school applica tions - they are the most informed .
Currently an event is being arra nged in which a cam pus
speaker will talk about the GRE an d test taking strategies.
The Princeton Review (shudder) might even come and
administer a mock test for interested students . Addressing
upcoming fellowships deadlines is also imperative, says
Rosenbaum??? _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
While conditions are still inadequate, the admin istration reassures st udents that changes are eventuall
going to be made. The office is aware of what is necessary
for successful ca reer development, and they are looking to
expand in terms of staffing. Some ideas for progress
include alumni networking, internships, and more fe llowships. Yet nothing happens over night. Hopefully, in the
f uture, Bard students can rely on career development to
assist them in th eir transition to the professional world .

Oktoberfest Rocks Kline Backyard
by !Jacqueline La Duke ! event took place on t he rugby fie ld . I
THIS YEAR, THE WONDERFUL month of
October began with a celebra tion well
known in Germany, the Oktoberfest.
This event was organized by PETA, and
of course included a dead animal
roast. This year their choice was a
lamb, and I ,heard that it actually fell
off of the stick and they had to cho p it
up into little pieces to cook it. The

didn 't attend the event myself, but
from what I heard , the food ran out
quickly and they played some games
that weren't too f un .
Some highl ights of the Ba rd
Oktoberfest were the German-style
food prepared by Kline (I'm guessing it
included some sausages and sauerkraut), a 5-va riety beer garden, and

cess are rare.
Things do not have to be like this!
Everyone read ing th is article can do the ir
part to make a diffe ren ce, whether large or
small. Simply by educating ourselves about
current issues facin g tribes, we can initiate
change. By con sidering these iss ues in discussions and debates we can force the topics into a light that mainstream media has
overlooked for centuries. Learn about your
[!Jcal tribes and those around Bard .
Pressure Congressiona l representatives to
vote agai nst proposa ls that reallocate Native
lands and/ or funds. Talk to Natives about
what they want to see changed and ask how
you can be a part of the solution. As edu ca ted and re latively affluent citizens , it is
our duty to act where others are not. We
are privileged. Why aren't they?
For more information on what you can do
to help ease the plight of Native Americans,
contact Taun Toay at: tt734@bard.edu and
watch for Bard Native American In itiative
(BNAI ) flyers.

Surrealism Unbound
by !Tom Mattos

KLINE goes silent. A Bard student keels over, moaning, convul sing, sliding about the floor in
seizure-like motions. Students
grab the tables, pulling them
back, giving enough room .
Everyone goes silent, no one
knows what to think. EMS is
cal led. Security is called . People start to cry. Suddenly a
parade of clowns appear at the far exit of Kline. They move
the seizure dude to a table and begin a mock operation.
Most people are shocked, to ?ick to believe that this was
actually a joke . Some vent their anger: "Just because you
can do th is at Bard does n't mean you should! " Someone
threw water on one of the clowns. Situation _rapidly turning
to chaos. In the hallway: people_crying, screaming at one
another. Security· is. involved.,· Confusion, burl feelings , arguments over the definition of art. Complete and total ridiculousness. I fe lt stupid to even be there.
One clown said to me: "I'm tired of the apathy. " I
stared at my ham, with assorted mustards. "What?" I
repl ied. "The apathy." The clown said . "The what?" I said.
Then the clown said : "People can 't look each other in the
eye here." I sa id, "Okay." Somehow all attention at my table
was fixed on the ham with assorted mustard; the most interesting and ca lm object in the room . Th e whole situation
turned everyone stupid.
People .are angry. Somewhat understandable ,
Vibe as a server. Commented one stusomewhat ridiculous. Don't hate the Circus for fucking up
dent, "Chris, " "Kline food was actually
on something that was meant to entertain you . It was an
decent for once! Th is was the highlight
accident. And the major thing: the dude didn't have a
of t he party fo r me! " After the happensei zure. So everything was okay. They even apologized by
ings on t he rugby fie ld, the crowd was
letting everyone whack them in the face with pies at
moved to the Old Gym for a party .
Oktoberfest. They' re sorry, they didn 't mean to touch yo ur
sponsored by the BSO.
delicate nerves, they didn 't want anyone to cry. Relax.
The "apathy" and not-looking-into-the-eyes theme
sort of bothered me. Dinner was ruine d 'cause some dude
wa s thought to be dying, and with the already mentioned
misery of ham with assorted mustards , do we really need
the add ed pain of being told we 're apathetic and cower in
the corner by a clown involved in a fake death? I don't
know. I'm a huge supporter of the Surrealist movement,
though I'm skeptical of the "higher meaning" of dudes doing
cartwheels and such.
Basically, we all need to relax, chill out, and stop
deconstructing and overanalyzing everything until we split
the seams of out underwear. Dinner th at Thu rsday night
was not fun . I was equally shocked and surprised by the
angry reactions to· the circus as I was to the Circus ' trick.
But if we can all calm ourselves, learn from the experience,
accept the apologies, forgive our entertainers , and sta rt liking one another again , it will be a good experience.
Personally, anyone that lets me th row a pie in their face to
say t heir sorry has my ful l forgiveness.
Originally I was going to argue about the value of
art and what it means to have a strong personal reaction. I
was going to talk about the Virgin Mary sh it painting thing in
the city and all that jazz, but no. It's not worth it. All we 're
going to do is piss each other off. Let's relax, laugh it off,
and have fun. No one died .
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New Clubs Hit the Scene

TLS _is Something Special

compiled by [Dumaine Williamsj

by jMaren Keeley!
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One of Bard 's outstanding,
yet lesser known ,-programs is the
Trustee Leadersh ip Scholars
Program. This leadership development program is directed by Paul
Marienthal, with the help of his
assistant Alyson Voyn ick, from a
small room in Ludlowis basement.
This is not merely a scholarshi p program but rather it focuses on creating kind, effective leaders. The
Trustee Leadership Program provides an opportunity for motivated
students to develop th eir organizational and leadership skills through
the design and implementation of
service projects that promote energetic involvement in campus li fe
and cultivate relationships between
the college and its surround ing
communities. Every student selected to be a part of this program goes
through a rigorous appl ication
process. Those that apply as
incoming fi rst year students develop
a project while they are here at
Bard, while current Bard students
must already be in the middle of a
project with the desire to take it further with the TLSPis help, The program foc uses on the student rather
than the project with goals of trying
to develop a refined and strong
leader. All the fortunate, task oriented. scholarly students that participate in th is program are highly
motivated, organized, smart, and
kind individuals. The prima ry goa l
is to get the job done, whatever that
may be, followed closely by treating
people well and being inspiring.
Marienthal hopes to 1put gracious,
res pectf ul, and responsible leaders
out into todayis worldi.
. There are a variety of programs that have been created
through this scholarship, many exist
here at Bard, wh ile others have initiated global changes. The TLSP

Every semester there are efforts made to
start new cl ubs at Bard. Some of th ese
ideas come from freshmen who are full of
energy and eager to get involved. Other
clubs are geared at im proving students'
academic or socia l lives by filling some
sort of gap that returning students have
identified. Either way, the Planning
Committee receives many proposals each
semester from students to start new
clubs. Below are brief descriptions of the
new clubs that are being funded this
semester. Th contact information for the
heads of these (an d all other clubs) can be
accessed at http://inside.bard .edu/campus/ clubs/ .

gives each project stipends each
semester, and this is determined on
a ca se-by-case basis, but a majority
of the fundraising is student run .
These proj ects range from anything
like the Care Bears organization
here at Bard, which guarantees a
care package to any sick students
within two days free of charge, to
the Ba rd Commun ity Garden or the
Bard Prison Initiative, which is
attempting to establish a connection between educational institutions and correctional facilities in
New York State. Some examples of
other programs with a different sort
of edge are the Astor Home for
Children and the Astor Home
Theater Project, both of these a re
community outreach programs that
work with emotionally disturbed children in Rhinebeck doing anything
from acting, dancing, arts and
cra fts, to garden ing and creative
writing. The Ghana Project, The
Bu rm a Project, The Nicaragua
Project, or The Thailand Project all
ta~e Ba rd students overseas to help
less fortunate communities as well
as educate through cross-cultura l
exchanges.
A great many of these programs have been enormously successful and have been continued
long after the initiating student has
graduated . This sort of opportunity
is so unique for not only does this
benefit the Bard student by giving
them leadership train ing but it also
reaches out to surround ing communities as well as the surrounding
world with pos itive, memorable
effects. Almost 200 additional nonTLS students assist with various
projects, and just through treating
people well, paying attention, and
getting things done, very positive
and significant impacts have 'come
through this scholarsh ip program .

SURREALIST TRAINING CIRCUS
The Surrealist Training circus is a
club, wh ich will perform circus acts on
campus. Our performances will consist of
(but are not limited to) juggling, clowning,
fire spinning, music making, puppetry,
poetry, revelry, and general theatrics. The
circus provides an open forum for students to be able to express their creativity
and ideals in a positive and open way, as
well as getting the community involved in
pol itical issues, art and theatrics. We feel
that this circus is a very important part of
bringi ng life and creativity back into lhe
community .. . wh ich has seemed to have
lost its luster in the past few years. We are
dedicated to bringing life, love and creativity to th e people of Bard and the surrounding community.
OLDE ENGLISH
This is Bard 's first sketch comedy
show. The show, which will be written,
directed , acted , and produced by Bard students, will integrate elements of both
sketch comedy and im prov. The shows
(which will be produced on a monthly
basis) will be 45-60 minutes long, and will
be showed in Weis theatre. The club/ project is something that Bard needed for a
long time, and we are absolute ly sure that
it will be wildly successful.
BARD DIGITAL MEDIA CLUB
The Digital Med ia Club is a group
of students interested in digital arts and
the exciting applications of new media in
the art world . This group is dedicated to

WXBC: Annandale
WXBC is the student-run
radio station . On most college campuses, the radio station provid es
entertain ment aimed directly at the listening audience of the college co mmunity. It offers sharp contrast to the corporate-run radio that preva ils daily.
WXBC was formed in the mid-forties.
During the past ten years the station
has switched to AM transmission, and
most recently has added internet
broadcasting.
This semester the station is, for the
first time, actually broadcasting on
both AM and on the internet
(http://student.bard .edu/ wxbc/). We
are working to expand our library and
listener,ship, and we are slowly becoming the source of good music in the
H~dson Valley area . We are still on the
way to FM broadcasting, and our way
is only being blocked by th e slow pace
of the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC). Below is our
schedule of shows for this semester:

Monday

11-12 Love in the Air
12-2 Beats of Bard
2-4 Jeff Eastman
4-6 Liv or Die
6-8 Eli Lehrhoff
8-10 Leila Brillson
10-12 Yale Chasin
12- 2 Abe J
Tuesday
12-2 The Show that Hurts
You
2-4 Get Outta My Chair
4-6 Relentless Onslaught
of Entombed Corpses
6-8 Joe Stewart and Nate
Bush
8-10 Lauren Trojniar
10-12 The Drew Show
12-2 The Funk-Rock-SoulMotown-Th rowdown
Wednes day
12-2 Dith Kadet
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BARD RECORDING COLLECTIVE
The Bard Recording Collective is
a new club that will offer an opportunity
for Bard musicians to collectively collaborate on a large-scale recording project that
would represent the Ba rd musical community. Wh ereas the Bard CDs of the last few
years have featured a wide spectrum of
music from student bands, the CD(s) that
would come out of the Recording
Collective project would feature collaborations by many musicians and bands working and creating together in ways that otherwise might not come to pass.
BARDge SOCIETY
The BARDge society is a group of
current Bard students who wish to teach
others the skil ls involved in sailing and
being a shipwright. We wish to do this by
building a 20 foot sloop with a centerboard keel and a small cabin in the bow.
Once the vessel is finished (in the Spring
of 2003) we will engage in a series of
small sailing excursions down the Hudson
River to New York City.
COOKING CLUB
The Cooking Club is designed to
teach students to cook for themselves. It
is practical for the real world when students leave Bard and have to live on their
own, minus a cafeteria.

--=\/;!~

Thursday
2-4 Variety the Hun
4-6 DJ Kitten Killer
6-8 Dante's Inferno
8-10 Th e DJ nX and Dr.
Rad ica l Show
10-12 Sober Re
12-2 Jesse Maimed
Friday
12-2 Sam Sherma n, Chris
Chenier, Jesse Kovnat
2-4 BjornQorn Joy
4-6 Michael Marlin Jr &
Jessica Notter.
6-8 Kat Keezing and
Stephen Perry
8-10 Ben Wad ler

Saturday
2- 4 Grey Gersein , Josh Koenigsberg,
and Peter Haffner
4-6 the Julian James Show
6-8 Jesse Crooks
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BARD FOOTBALL CLUB
The Bard Football Club is an
intramural, yearlong club that is interested
in playing (touch or flag) football once or
twice a week during the school year. Th ere
is an immense interest among various student demographics for a football club.
These include returning Bard students,
freshmen and I nternational students who
want to learn about Am erican football.

2-44-6 Pat Doyle
6-8 Al ex Cannon
8-10 The Lydia and
Kaman Show 10-12 Corey Sull ivan
12-2 Events as a Horse
2-4 Eric Peterson

10-12 JW McCormick
12-2 Will Baylies & Matt Cameron
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kee ping bard on the cutting edge of technology, as it relates to a rt fields such as
music, video, multi-med ia insta llation, and
others. The specific function of this new
club is to create a more official forum for
many students who have already discussing such technologies on an informal
level. The Digital Media Club intends to
obtain powerful new software for student
use.

8-10 Elyssa Hess
10-12 Andrew Lush
12-2 Cream of Meat
Sund ay
10-12 Bard Raptor Radio
12-2 The Black Man Show
2-4 Matt Cummings
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----4-6 Andrew Steinmetz
6-8 Jeff Brodsky and Jesse Novak
8-10 The Radio-Heads
10-12 Matt and Max's Not-so-Midday
Madness
12-2 I Read Books

IGBY GOES DOWN ON ME
lgby Goes Down is the story of lgby Slocumb (Kieran Culkin), the younger brother of Oliver, played by Ryan Phil ippe. Birthed by a self-absorbed , bitchy, and obnoxiously rich mother
(Susan Sarandon) and a schizophrenic father (Bill Pullman). lgby has flunked out of his last prep school and has been sent to a military academy. He wants no part in this school and
with the help of his mother's credit card , he escapes and continues on a long-winded adventure. He stays in the studio apartment of his godfather's (Jeff Goldblum) mistress (Amanda
Peet) in Manhattan and befriends a Bennington College student, Sookie (Claire Danes), who is taking a semester off and becomes romantically involved
with both of the women. He continues his rampage until he and his brother kill their mother, Kevorkian style since she is dying of cancer.
This movie looks great on the outside, an all-star cast, a story about rich people who can do who or whatever they want. It takes place in
Manhattan, and hell, it has not one, but two Culkin kids. And Macaulay is nowhere in sight. Sounds great right? Ha ha ha. This movie was awful. I knew
it from the white lettered Garamond fonted titles over black. Boring as hell. It's pretty easy to tell a movie by the credits. If they can 't put enough time
and effort to make half-way decent opening credits, they definitely didn 't put enough_time and effort into the film. And this was definitely true of this
film.

The characters in this film were high class snobs who exuded evil. They lacked depth and did nothing that made me attempt to give a shit about them . Everything about the
characters was pretentious. The idea that one should care about them or feel sorrow for their heartless souls was pretentious, and the entire presentation of the movie was pretentious. The characters lacked any sort of motivation for their actions. Both Peet and Danes characters end up screwing little lgby despite the obvious vibe that they were much older,
either equally" or more mature, and uninterested in him. They just must have felt sorry for him. Hmm ... strange.
The actors in this movie actually weren't half bad. Well, some of them at least. It was difficult to concentrate on the talent in the movie because the characters and plot
·~.j.l fl1./·''. r!tlJ/ " r.·sucked so bad. They actually did a decent job of portraying very, very annoying people. Peet and Sarandon gave great
!l1J1;. \ [ . i;. 1performances and Culkin wasn 't half bad either. Philippe played himself, again , and was annoying as hell as usual, and
· ~ '
Jeveryone else was just mediocre.

·This movie also was constructed with lots of subplot fragments that never seemed to mesh together. Things seemed to
happen left and right without motivation or thought of any sort of coheren.t ending. That's why the ending made little or
no sense. The film was left ambiguous and unfinished.
Burr Steers should go to finishing school. He needs to figure out how to end, com prehensively and coherently, his
-· own films. His first directorial effort, (lgby, whi ch he also wrote) was awful. Steers, who's only previous filmmaking experience was in front of the camera, delivers an unbelievable, pretentious, and ridiculous story that should have been left
unwritten . Or perhaps just done by a differe nt writer/ director.

The King
Hearts

As
an off campus student I find that it
is harder and harder to get myself on campus . Old
gym parties don't work . The gym, The fabulous Kline cuisine ,
and the classes don 't make me leap toward the next shuttle in. In
fact , I don't think I'm ever on campus . Yet last Frrday, I made the trek down
to the ol' college mainland, moseyed on up to Olin and prepared myself to witness
cinematic history.
Y"Jhat I saw was not the film I had expected . What I saw far surpassed my expectations .
Not only was there a fantastic preview for The Poseidon Adventure 2: The Shame of Enoch , but it
also an advertisement for our schools most successful homemade pop corn industry: Bjorn Qom. The
vibe was good and the Bard Space crew themselves were there launching imitation Twizzlers at the
mouths of their adoring spectators . The auditorium filled up, people blocked the fire exits, bowls of infamous
Bjorn Qom were passed around like bowls as the room hushed and hooted and settled in to watch the history,
th e origins , the legend that was , and will forever be , the ·s.s. Program .
Last May it was widely known that the Bard Space program would live up to its colorful flyers and trend-setting
white jumpsuits with a public space launch. They promised, and seemed to be delivering , a homemade Space shuttle
which was to blast its way out of our atmosphere and carry our very own Jaime O'Shea into the Bard "Hall of Fame"-not only as the first one of us to travel into space, but also, as one of the lucky few who have carried out their plan to the
end , rather than just sitting around talking about it.
Bard Space -through the eyes and lenses of Jean Pesce- provided a keyhole peek into the heart.and soul of th is project. The film followed the serious and stern work ethics of the crew, cut out all the - shall we say "malarkey--" and gave us the
sweet milk that lay beneath the surface of the Bard Space bosom. It no doubt changed my whole perception of the entire operation . One that I may have once thought ridiculous , even impossible, yet one that had me in the end . I was out there with the
rest of them . Robbins field. Holding my breath. Thinking about what was I going to do when the car exploded . Would I take
cover and save myself, or help Jamie get out of the car and extinguish the flames on his body that would probably disfigure him
severely? I'm just glad I didn't have to make that choice .
The process and progress of the few, the brave members of B.S. (Bard Space, obviously) was captured in Jean Pesce's
film , which I thought was very, very yummy. However, I must admit I was drinking the entire time and went to th e bathroom on
more than one occasion . I should probably see the film again . At any rate, the film follows Jamie, Bjorn (THE REST OF THE
BARD SPACE PROGRAM SHOULD BE INSERTED HERE) on their wacky space adventure . Testing out a space su it in the
raging Bard rivers , locking Jaime in the space shuttle for 72 hours without any contact (aside from a small radio that Bjorn
would sometimes use to read Jaime stories) , and recruiting minions for hard labor. This film takes you deep into the psyche of the Bard Space Program and helps you understand these rare and beautiful creatures who peered up at the stars
and dared to dream. It records their doubts and their foll ies , their over the top perseverance and their truly persuasive
dedication to the endeavor. It makes the build up to the launch much more eventful, and the culmination of it, the
actual Launch (which may have seemed long and disappointing , were it to stand by itself) a perfect ending to a
wonderful plan . The movie (recalls such great documentaries as American Movie and Half Japanese) was _perfectly bittersweet; too long at some junctures perhaps , but overall a great testament to the powef of B.S.
It was , after all , the Bard Space Program that got our imaginations up and running . Rumors
spread , many thought that Jaime would die , but even the non-believers showed up for the launch.
The Bard Space Program was sponsored, "in part, by the TLS program that funds and rewards
acts of leadership-- or something like that. The fact that they chose to sponsor B.S. might
have seemed confusing to some , but it is clear that by the end of their journey they
had led the student body to believe . Bel ieve that we could probably make it to
space . That (once again) we're more than just idealistic stoners who
never make eye contact. That we can still unite and juice our
youth. That we are still better than Vassar. That we
can still do good things.
Fuck NASA.

5

I would like to get a "Hallelujah" right now from every single Playstation 2 owner in the vicinity, because the heavens
have answered our prayers for a game that we can be proud of . Sure, we have had Grand Theft Auto , and Final
Fantasy X, but compared to Dreamcast and X-Box games, Playstation has been seriously lacking. Fear no longer
Playstation owners! Kingdom Hearts, a joint project from Disney and Square , has come to the shelves of all nearby
electronic stores, ready for all of your eager little hands to snatch it up. This game is beyond good. Not only does it
share glimpses of our favorite Disney worlds and characters, but it puts that together with graphics and a story line that
only Square can produce .
The story is that you are a young boy nam~d Sora (cue the Final Fantasy beginnings and general ideals) who lives on
an island with his two best friends and a collecti on of Final Fantasy characters . Wishing to see new worlds, Sora gets
his wish , after his home and friends are sucked into a mysterious black hole and he is cast into a strange , scary new
city. Followed by little monsters that seem to want something that he has, Sora is joined by Donald Duck and Goofy,
who are currently looking for the missing King Mickey. They need Sora because he holds the power to jump from
world to world in his keyblade . The player goes from scene to scene , from the undersea palace of Atlantica to high
towers of Olympus , trying to make sense of Sora's destiny while defeating the villains in each story and level. This
game is seriously A material , and extreme kudos goes to the creative genius of Disney and Square. Kingdom Hearts
is what I would consider, the best game of the year. For Playstation 2, rated E for Everyone.
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I would like to get a "Hallelujah " right now from every single Playstation 2 owner in the vicinity, because the heavens
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Reviews by Ben Robling and
Andreas Costa

The first th irty seconds of Trick
Daddy song is all you need to
hear. This album is like a catfish sandwich, the first bite is tasty, but
after a while you find yourself spitting out bones and gristle. Only a
true southerner has an appetite to stomach the whole thing. The
beats are amazing and the hooks definitely promote head nodding.
The lyrics are basic. The content is in the tradition of Outkast (FlipFlops and Socks), meets pimp logic and anonymous violence.
Outside of shakeyaass dance clubs and Monte Carlos with systems,
this album seems to lose its purpose. On the albums first single, In
Da Wind , the album comes together. Jazzy Pha drops a heavy bass
line with some electro blips and 808 high hats in the southern style,
made fresh and organic with an intricate guitar sample. The result is
a baroque "69 Boyz'' feel. Of course, this track's dopeness is mostly
due to the presence of Cee-Lo and Big Boi of Goodie Mob and
Outkast, who shouldn't really ever be in the same recording booth
with Trick Daddy, ever. While the financial ramifications of said artistic snafu were made behind Trick Daddy's gilded grill, those associated to the purchasers of this album (new or used), are disastrous. Do
yourself a favor, spend wisely, take that seventeen dollars plus tax
and buy a dub sack to take the edge off while waiting for In Da Wind
to play on 96.1.

Special Thanks: BJ, Jemel, Leila and Julia

Revie
ws by
Ben
Robli
ng
and
Andre
as
Costa

God loves ugly, but I don't. It is unbelievable
to me that somebody who has put out so
many good albums can, when given a
chance, fail miserably. This self-indulgent
album is like a Woody Allen film, but bad.
"Atmosphere has landed," and probably won 't
take oft again. Now many of you probably have bought this album, and
enjoyed the purchase: but I'm from New York, and know what hip-hop should
sound like, and this whining man is pussy like L. B. Having been an
Atmosphere fan for years I gave Slug-One the benefit of the doubt. I was
expecting this Midwest anomaly to supply me with soulful and intelligent
rhymes, but sure enough , give somebody a little bit of money and they change
their whole style Just to get on the billboard charts. The album starts off on the
wrong note- literally. Onemusphere is a battle track minus the ferocity.
Basically it"s someone singing himself unnecessary praise. However, in the
bleak album, there is a bright moment towards the end. "Modern Man 's
Hustle" is melodic and catchy, very much a sing-along. Slug explains sweetly,
"Girl you gotta understand/ the modern man must hustle. " However, we find
that the light at the end of this God Loves Ugly tunnel is just an oncoming train
as he launches into his next grating track. This album is as disappointing as
finding out your son listens to heavy metal. The whole album is dedicated to
Atmosphere 's ex girlfriend, Lucy, who is his baby moms and the muse of his
misery. He sings, "I love you Lucy/Fuck you Lucy." When I broke up with my
girl , I went out and boned a stripper and never looked back! Fuck this! An
issue of YM is fourteen dollars cheaper. This album could easily be a sound
track to a Lifetime move watched wrapped in an ex's flannel shirt, eating a whole container of Bryers, crying yourself
to sleep. If somebody gives you this album, throw it away.

s

I was automatically skeptical when I heard of young J.T Leroy's success. He was first published at the age of sixteen , in magazines such as NY Press, Spin , Rolling Stone and
Nerve. He was offered his first book deal at the age of 17, and Sarah (2000) was the result. This boy must have connections, I thought. Inside the book jacket, Sarah receives
praise from Lewis Nordan, Suzanne Vega , Alison Anders, Mary Gaitskill and Dennis Cooper to name a few. I pictured young J.T. surrounded by the friends of his famous parents. asking them to say a few words in his book that his Daddy was publishing for him as a high school graduation present. How could this sheltered affluent J.T. ever write a
book about a cross-dressing twelve-year-Old truck stop whore and expect to be taken seriously? My own bias, jealously, and extreme love and respect for Dorothy Aliso n (to
whom J.T is compared), lead me to read Sarah.
Sarah takes place in West Virginia. The first scene is set inside the Doves Dinner, a haven for truckers and their girl-boy whores. Gladding Grateful, the head of the operation,
is coronating our young hero Cherry Vanilla, {blonde angelic curls, just like a pretty little girl, later known as Sarah) with a raccoon penis bone. This bone is a symbol to truckers
and other pimps. It shows (by its size) how valuable a whore is and how much experience he/ she has. It also lets other pimps and patrons know whom the whore works for.
We are brought into the story in mid scene. Unlike Bastard out Of Carolina, there is no introduction to ease us into our current situation. We are made to accept the fact that
we are in some random dinner in the South with a part American Indian man named Glad putting a raccoon penis bone around the neck of someone who is a 'lot lizard.' What
the hell is a 'lot lizard'? LeRoy is putting the reader inside a thoroughly unfamiliar environment without any type of transition or prior explanation and leaving the reader to decipher the details. This technique is employed throughout the book, making it feel as if the reader is following the main character,
rather than walking next to him. Since the world of truck stop whores is not one with which I am familiar, and since the book is
166 pages long, I was content to follow the character in and out of whore houses. As the book progressed , I felt that I was getting
closer and closer to the narrator, due to the sporadic emotional details LeRoy provides. For example, when thinking of his mother
Sarah, Cherry Vanilla recalls: "Sarah used to dress me up herself. She would do my makeup. I loved wa,tching her lick her finger
and run it gently under my eyes. It always reminded me of those nature films of a mother bird regurgitating food into the baby birds
mouth ... sometimes I would put bows and sparkle gel in my curly shoulder length hair, until it shimmered, just like Sarah 's." While
these are hardly every boy's childhood memories of his mother, they are presented with such candor that the reader is forced to
believe them.

Cherry Vanilla takes on the name of his mother when he goes out on dates. He wants his customers to call him Sarah. He wants to
feel like he is as im portant and capable as his mother (who is jealous of his success in her field and abusive toward him). Cherry
Vanilla convinces the reader of his goals in this unhappy happiness entirely. Even though I know that no twelve-year-0ld should be a
prostitute, and that Cherry was in a horrible situation, I found myself wanting him to b.e the bes.t prostitute he could be because that
1s what he wanted so badly. I accepted all the abuse much in the same way Cherry did; 1t was iust a part of his life that he had to
deal with.
I th ink one of the most amazing things LeRoy does with Sara is in the area of gender identity. It is hard to have a main character
that is neither a boy nor a girl , and make this character understandable to all readers. Though I consistently refer to Cherry as 'he.' I
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really saw him as a young girl who was also a boy. LeRoy accomplished this complex gender identity using the reactions of others to Sarah (cherry). Everyone he meets perceives him as a female. We never learn the birth name of this main character, helping further maintain his sexual ambiguity. In second half of the book, Cherry is living entirely
as Sarah (a girl) and no one has any idea that she is a boy below the belt. The reader is praying that no one finds out Sarah's (cherry's) secret, but sadly that is not the case .
Sarah (cherry) is emasculated by being revealed as a boy, in one of the most tragic scenes of the book. It is strange that a book that contains so many incidences of physical
and sexual violence is most poignant when dealing with issues of identity. It is almost as if Sarah 's (cherry's) identity was the only thing she had control over and in stripping her
of that, she had nothing left. After reading Sarah I started to think that maybe, just maybe J.T LeRoy wasn't the son of some publishing mogul. The character of Cherry Vanilla
or Sarah was written with such complexity that it had to have drawn from some aspect of personal experience. In an interview LeRoy is asked to comment on Sarah as a coming of age story, to which he replies: "I don't really understand what coming of age means. [Sarah] starts out not too innocent about sex, but in a way he is. If coming of age
means a loss of a very core innocence, then that is what it would be. His ambiguous sexuality is a resu lt of a mom that created that in him. He wants to be her, compete with
her, and I guess fill the loss of her. It would be a way to hold on to her. When he is forced to be a boy, it kind of represents the loss of innocence and in a way, his mother. Fuck, I
don't know. I'm still in therapy trying to figure it out for myself."
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My First Film Festiual
I hadn't ever gone to a film festival until Ain't It Cool News (a
website dedicated to lengthy film
reviews and dishing the dirt on
whatever major script Hollywood
is working on) finally decided to
come down to New York. The
site sponsored one night of the
New York International
Independent Film Festival. I had
no idea what to expect, aside
from the fact that I was going to
see 3 feature length movies in a
6-hour time frame. Armed with
enough Red Bull to make Robin
Williams even more hyper, I ventured to the Clearview Cinemas
Zeigfeld Theatre. Waiting on line
for the show to start, I met some
of the other people who populate
AICN's Message Board. These
guys are frigging obsessed! The
were talking about the Internet
personalities of message board
requenters and how AICN's
head geek Harry 'Fat Bastard's
Clone' Knowles sold out to
Hollywood by giving the script for
new Superman Movie a good
review. I stayed silent and waited
or the film to roll.
The night's festivities were, for
the most part, sparsely populated. That didn't stop the action, a
AICN bigwig (now also a screenwriter) "Moriarty' a.k.a. Drew
McWeeny thanked the audience

~Y

for showing up. He gave the first
movie , Adam Rifkin's "A Night At
The Golden Eagle" an introduction , saying 'it's a very grim and
depressing movie whose few
bright moments make it even
better'. Seeing that I was forced
to watch the happy pap crap-fest
known as "Crossroads" the night
before , I was very, very happy.
"A Night at ... " is one of the most
dark and screwed up movies I
have ever seen bar none. It tells
the story of two life long friends
who a long time ago used to be
tough gangsters. Now they're
lucky if they can survive an overbearingly hot night at LA's seedy
hotel , The Golden Eagle {which,
with some other factors , has
turned me off from ever visiting
LA). Mick (Vinny Argiro) wants to
make a clean break and go leg it,
running the casino tables in
Vegas , while Tommy (Donnie
Montemarano) , recently having
been in jail , thinks that being
clean is a waste of time seeing
that crime, can really pay some
times. The 'we're too old for this
shit' shtick has gotten tired over
the last decade but "A Night
at .. .' makes it work . Mick and
Donny are in their fair share of
trouble running from Vinnie
Jones (Snatch)'s scary pimp
character Rodan . They move
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by Henry Casey the hotel
where
people are dropping like and
have the IQ's of, flies. "A Night
at..." is must see if you can tolerate the seedier side of life. When
the movie was over, Drew came
out with Mr. Argiro and the audience proceeded to have a O&A
session. We found out, amongst
other things, that there was a
change in the cast that we
weren't supposed to know about.
Unfortunately I now had high
expectations for the next film,
which carried more hype than
the next Eminem album. As
much as I love to bash movies I'll
make this review short. "Love
Her Madly", was the directorial
debut of Ray Manzarek
(Keyboardist, The Doors). The
screening I attended was the
orld premiere screening, and
Ray himself was there to introduce the movie, telling us that
the idea from the movie was Jim
Morisson's own. Due to the popularity of The Doors, this movie
had ttie largest audience of the
night, (how sad, I thought, music
is not a reason to see a movie-lmost Famous not included). I
know many people are fans of
The Doors, and if you like being
a fan of theirs, STAY THE HELL
AWAY FROM THIS MOVIE! It
was like a really bad Skin-a-Max
movie with 1O times less nudity.
The plo! is basically about 3 shit-

stains for men lusting after the
same woman who is not really
attractive enough (in my opin ion)
to inspire murder. The dialogue
is horrid, the actors terrible, and
the production value is awful. But
the worst part of the movie is the
plot itself, wh ich is utterly predictable and derivative. I can
even say "Crossroads " had more
going on , and had more surprises than Mr. Manzarek's bastard
child of a movie. Yes , there is a
movie worse than "Crossroads",
and it even has an actress worse
than Britney Spears. Never see
this movie, EVER!
To close the festival , we were
_J~
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treated to the New York debut of
Neil Burger's "Interview with an
Assassin ". This hilarious, suspenseful movie is a mockumentary of all the JFK conspiracy
movies and theories . The story is
that of two men who attempt to
make something of their lives . It
begins one day when Walter
Oelhinger goes to his neighbor,
(a former TV cameraman) and
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tells him he has a crime to confess. Walter says that since he
himself is now diagnosed with
cancer and will die in 6 months,
he is finally able to admit the
truth. He killed JFK. The cameraman is skeptical. The pair go
on a paranoid search to prove
that Walter did kill JFK. Moriarty
(of AICN) said that it seemed
somewhat like "The Blair Witch
Project" as most of the shots are
taken by the main character's
video camera, which he is
always carrying and using to film
their search. "Interview With ... •
also works to make the viewer
question what they see and the
motives of the characters in a
paranoid way. This screening
also ended well. The film's director came out to talk about the
production of the movie, his
inspiration and the struggle that it
took to make 'Interview With an
Assassin".
So for my first film festival, I liked
two out of three films shown, a
good record in my opinion. Such
a ratio is extremely rare in most
theatres today. I exited the dark
cavern of the theater and was
back home amongst skyscrapers, 'real' pizza, and foulmouthed geriatric grannies who
fight each other for taxicabs.
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Chelsea Doyle

This is the site for all you comical computer-nerds 6ut there. Gabriel and Tycho, the site creators, are best friends that spend their time writing reviews of computer games and
other video games. They post the ir reviews and sarcastic criticism on this site, and have pretty much eve ry game system and type of computer, (don 't be a skeptic}. Gabriel
and Tycho have a broad knowledge of systems and com puters. www.Pennyarcade.com can give you good advice on games to buy or not to buy, if you need more of an opinion
than yours truly can provide. Not only does pennyarcade have reviews, but (drum roll please} it is the home of one of the funniest online comic strips ever written! There is
basically a daily strip of what happens to Gabe and Tych whilst fighting over game cartridges, or brief encounters with the techno-retard ed. Overall, it is a hysterical strip ~hat
will leave most people laughing hysterically. www.penny-arcade.com , fo r any sort of advice on com puter products, these are the people to ask.
'
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You'll be in My Heart....
November 12th, 2002- A great day for music. Both Ph il Coll ins and Pearl
Jam are hitting the shelves. Both have recorded new studio albums,
start the countdown! Both Phil and Pearl Jam are held up to high expectations. The world is expecting mature art. Collins' latest work, "Testify,"
is his first solo release since his masterwork in the Tarzan soundtrack,
which featured the heartwarming single "You 'll Be in My Heart" (A song
which has patched countless botched relationships for me). Phil won an
academy award for the Disney soundtrack back in 1999. Pearl Jam will
be releasing their seventh stud io project since 2000's disappointing
' Binaural." The airwaves of the world will carry the sweet drumming of a
balding Briton who recently found his soul mate and the kickass alternative rocking of a band that some say, is just getting old. However, in my
opinion, both albums rival the resurrection of good old J.C.
First: Pearl Jam. While I am ecstatic about a new studio
release I am also skeptical. 1991's Ten, which makes it to number 4 on
my top-ten of Grunge rock (the·albums that beat it? Smashing
Pumpkins- Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness, Radiohead- The
Bends, The Offspring- Smash }, quickly threw Pearl Jam to the top of the
charts and into my ears as a student at Fifth Avenue Elementary school.
Pearl Jam truly delivered. Echoes of the days of Led Zeppelin-Stadium
rock explode in the "Alive" solo as Gossard shreds up and down the neck
of his gu ita r. The album comes to an intense and allegorical missile in
Jeremy. A great album, but its stale. I'm waiting for the next Pearl Jam
album. I'm waiting for another Ten. A new, rocking, fresh P.J. record is
exactly what this fucked up country needs.
What this fucked up country didn't need, however, was 72 goddamn live albums. Seventyfuckingtwo. In the past couple of years it
seems that all Pearl Jam has been doing is releasing live albums with
covers of Neil Young and the Ramones on them . They released an
album for every show they played while on world tour. I guess it'd be
cool to have the C.D. of the concert you went to see (if you even went),
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but the other 71 seem to be a little narcissistic and borderl ine out of
control. I am a firm believer that 2000's "Binaural" was not_hing but
mere swill. The last 73 albums (the live ones plus Binaural), have been
the foamy head of the beer that encroaches upon the tasty dark lager
beneath . This is why we need more. P.J is going to make it or break it.
It's do or die. Rolling Stones or Smokey Robinson and the Miracles: both
were cool , but only one is timeless. On November 12 we will see what
Pea rl Jam has to say. They're going to read us "The Riot Act. "
Ph il Collins calls the title track off of the new L.P. Testify "one of
the most up front and personal love songs I've written . Like most of the
songs, the lyrics were improvised while I was recording - writing - rerecording the songs at home. These are the most direct words I've written . A testament of love to my partner." Phil 's sound has a completely
natural feel. I first heard "Testify" while drunk at UMASS. I felt my eyes
well with tears. If I actually had a girlfriend or a "partner" at that time, I
most definitely would have cried . But I digress. Phil Collins has finally
found his soul mate in that new wife of his, and Testify is a sharp cry
from the man wh o originally brought us "In the Air Tonigh t" and "I don't
care anymore." Sophomore Jerry Richards, of Stone Row, states: "P.C.
has generated a cult following of male and female audiences alike ... not
only does he have a strong passionate voice of telling tales of heartbreak, but he offers inspiration for all who listen that love is real and stable. In this al bum he testifies to that."
Phil 's new solo effort will shock the world and by the end we
will all be ifltensely nostalgic for his strain of synth pop. Normally I'd say
that nostalgia for that form of music would not only be unwanted but
also a medical mistake. Not so in the Ph il Case. He fuck in' rocks, and
so will November 12th. Mark it on the calendar. Go to the record store.
Spend $39.66 on sweet, tasty rockin ' tunes. The only thing you 'll have
to worry about is which disc to put in first.
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Jerry, Jerry Quite Contrary!
Am erica as a society is about development. We have moved from public hangings to the
electric cha ir; from draws to wrestling and from tar and feathering to
Jerry Spri nger. Atop the Springer Empire sits Jerry, an average white man in his business
suit surrounded by throngs of screaming audience members who ALL have something to
say about ' pimping one's daughter.' While most of the people have no personal knowledge of daughter-pimping, everyone is free to give their opinion. The value placed on the
thoughts of every individua l in the Springer audience is almost Emersonian.
The synopsis of the daughter-pimping show is as follows: "Patricia is here to tell her mother that for the past 11/2 years, she's been working as a prostitute AND that her stepdad is her pimp! Mom flips and dumps her husband of 8 years on the spot! Then ... Tekla
and Steven have secretly been pimping their daughter-in-law, Jamie. Today, Jamie's husband , Chris, learns the truth about how his wife earns a living! Later .. . Sall ie is a stripper
and a newlywed! She'll tell her husband today that she's also a prostitute!" (Taped on
April 23, 2002)
How did this seemingly normal man get roped into all this chaos? Pcror guy. He
has to do a show everyday where people yell his name "Jerry, Jerry, Jerry" in conjunction
with "fight, fight. fight. " These may seem like playground semantics to the educated viewer but even the educated viewer likes to stop at Jerry Springer to see "who's my baby's
daddy." Springer is the car crash of modern culture and we just can 't help staring. The
average individual believes that there is some element of this chaos that is alluring.
Perhaps we feel good about ourselves because we are more fortunate than most of the
guests on the show, or perhaps it's just natural to stare?
At the end of one of his shows, Springer commented: "I'm often asked whether
I'm ever shocked anymore by what I hear from my guests on the show. The truth is that
I'm not surprised by any of today's revelations ... When painting was developed , someone
figured out the profitability of reducing sexual thoughts to art. And then came photography and we had our first pictu res of naked women since then , the great and not so great
painters fed our fantasies. And the magazines and movies and video and the telephone.
Indeed, whatever means of communication mankind develops, what inevitably will be
communicated among all the other messages that make us what we are, or at least
reflect who we are will t:ie the message of sex. As with any other technology we will argue
about it, decry its influence and say 'this kind of stuff shouldn't be turned on!' But it will
be, so long as men are. Until next time, take care of yourself, and each other. "
It is as if Jerry fee ls that he is the liberator of the desires of all men. His show
is a venue of self-expression , not just a televised brawl. Springer was born in London in
1944 just after his family fled from the Holocaust. He emigrated at age 5, to New York
City with his family. According to his biography, "he can still recall the sense of awe and
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check it out and see how seven people run the most prominent 100 companies in the U.S.

anticipation he felt when he first saw the Statue of Liberty and passed through the gates
of freedom on Ellis Island. Springer is dedicated to upholding the freedoms guaranteed
by th e Constitution. His fami ly saw firsthand what happens when those freedoms are
denied. " Isn't that noble? A poor man flees oppression to found a show that gives people a place to be who they are. He is empowering the downtrodden Americans: hookers,
thieves, home-wreckers and the people who love them , his viewing populous.
On the other hand, Jerry has brought issues that would not ordinarily be seen or
ex perienced by many Americans to a wide audience. Not everyone knows a pair of conjoined twins or an aspiring porn star. Or, better yet, conjoined twins who are aspiring
porn stars. Jerry Springer is about diversity and understa nding. Wh ile some of the topics seem far-fetched or like complete lies, shows like Jerry Springer were first to introduce
homosexuality to middle America . While this probably wasn 't the noblest introduction , it
was one that wasn't given elsewhere. The fact that Springer has taken taboo issues and
made them humorous has caused them to lose their taboo and 6ecome more acceptable in modern society. The first time I ever saw a transsexual was on the Jerry Springer
show. She/ He was just as eloquent as Jerry's other guests and basically, just a person.
Through Springer, I put a face on a category that I was unfamiliar with . Transsexuals still
seem strange to me but they are one degree less strange due to the recent TV talk show
bombardment.
Springer's variety show was basically a spin-off of Oprah gone terribly wrong.
After getting a law degree, being mayor of Cincinnati (and being thrown out of office for
writing a personal check to a hooker), winning seven Emmy awards for his nightly
commentaries and covering international issues, Springer was offered a talk show
in1991. His talk show seems to pale in compari son to his previous accomplishments
because it isn't serious and doesn't try to tackle the issues of the day. However he does
use freedom of speech to its fullest extent, causing often chaotic and humorous results.
While viewing the show, I realize that many of the guests, if not all of them are lying, however this is somewhat irrelevant to the show's entertainment value. According to
Springer, "the modern age of technology has not made us any more or less moral. " In
that respect Springer is right. Gossip has been a joy in the lives of people for centuries.
Bitch fights have happened since bitches . Murder has been committed since people figured out how to bludgeon . The difference is only in how easily info rmation is accessed.
Technology is certainly not Jerry's fault, though it is what his success is based upon.
Springer is just one more of the many indulgences of modern society.
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IWHAT THE DILLY WITH DANIEL (FOX that is)

I

by Elizabeth Daley, Daniel Fox, Ton i Fox

A Real World News Update throught the eyes of the Foxes
For those of you who haven't heard, one of our students, Daniel Fox was involved in a serious
car accident on Friday, May 3 2002. Daniel is on his way to recovery in Albany and has been
known to bite paramedics and seduce all his nursing staff (that's my Daniel). He has had some
successful operations and would like to notify the Kl ine staff that he misses them almost as
much as he misses rainbow sprinkles. If you would like to know the DL on Daniel Fox, or just see !iii
some incredibly attractive pictures of Daniel and friends, you can visit
http://home.pacbell.net;jefflaun/Daniel.htm. Emilie Richardson, has been visiting Daniel in the
hospital and can also answer all your Daniel questions. Let me just say, if you have one friend
like Emilie it doesn't matter if all your friends are backstabbing bitches. I would like to end this
update with some notable words from Daniel: "Ye r Mom"
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The following is an Excerpt from Daniel's update website, OF is Daniel, TF is Daniel 's mother Toni
Fox.
Sunday, October 12th, 2002 (OF) Yesterday was one of the lazier days that my Mom and I have
spent in a long time. I think our offici al excuse is that it was ra ining outside so we decided to
stay inside basically doing nothing.
We did take a trip to Quintessence to get lunch, and also stopped at the Stewart's Store to pick
up some milk.
(TF) We are now a mere two half
gallons away from getting a free
carton of milk at Stewart's. The
clerks at the local Stewart's now
recogn ize us (you th ink the bu ffalo helmet helps?) since we stop by about every other day.
I would like to reframe our day as a time to center ourselves and reflect on our surroundings (sounds so much better than,
"We lounged around in our pajamas until about 1:00"). We also caught up on our laundry so we are the cleanest kids in town.
(OF) Mindy called and we talked for nearly 3 hours. But it didn 't seem that long because we had lots to talk about. My Mom
started to get envious of my time so I got off the phone and then made pizza for the both of us.
(TF) Actually, I poked my head into the bedroom and asked (after about two and a half hours) if Mindy had perhaps won the
lottery. Apparently Maryann pays for the phone bill which equates to being "free" ... don't you just love the logic of youth?
(OF) Then we watched the Mrs. America pageant on PAX. It's funny because they all were super duper young and skinny and
most of them were prettier than their Miss America counterparts. Their choreography for the dance routines was extra basic
and I told my Mom that she should compete next year. Too bad we missed the opening where they all dressed in costumes
that reflected their states (i. e., a lobster for Maine, flowers and all sorts of outlandish stuff). To catch what we missed last
night, we're going to head on over to mrsamerica .com. Please note, however, that my Mom and I both picked the winner: Mrs.
Alabam a. She won the Mrs. Congen ial ity Award and wore pretty much the only tastefu l dress. Hooray for the South!
(TF) I suggested to Daniel that I wait for one of my chi ld ren to get married and have a baby so I can compete in the Mrs.
Grandmother America . Instead of evening gowns ... nightgowns. Instead of an interview question ...who can count and swallow
their daily pills accurately. Instead of bath ing suits ... ANYTHING . (We obviously have too much time on our hands.)
(OF) Afterward we watched the Angels beat Minnesota. We caught them in the turbo exciting eighth inning and stayed all the
way 'till the end. We kept looking for Michael Hawkins in the crowd but sadly he was probably still in Placentia with the AHS
band. By the way Mr. Hawkins, we saw a lot of stuffed monkeys in the crowd . We heard the announcer say someth ing about
rally monkeys, but is that really their significance?
F) The Angels game really was exciting and we were Pleased to see the Cardinals had also won . The Angels cap now rests
on the headboard of his bed for good luck. After the bone plate replacement on the 21st Daniel will be starting hair growth
from scratch again and all the baseball, football and Harry Potter hats will be back in daily service.
Take care, have a peaceful Sunday...love to all, Toni and Daniel

r.----Se cond City-Gets----~
Stoned
By: Elizabeth
~-- Daley
- -------

Sometime in the Last month, Second City, A comedy
troupe from Chicago came to Bard. They were funny.
Most notably, they crashed the old gym party and
smoked a fat joint with some of Bards very own .
Apparently the humor doesn 't stop off stage, I mean
these people were like in their 30's dancin to "Yous a
Hoe'.
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Dubva Dubva ITT
The 'Iraq situation as I understand it
by !Ryan Doxtader
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IRAQ DOES NOT POSE a threat to the
United States .
It would be far more plausible
to say that Iraq poses a threat to Israel
or its neighbo r Kuwa it. His to ry has
shown us that Saddam HL:ssein 's
Regime will not only persecu te and m urder its own people but these countries
as well. El even or so years ago it invaded Kuwait and
launched missiles
against Israel. I
don 't think anyone
would disagree
that, if proper ly
armed, Ira q poses a
threat to its neighbors. I woul d tend
to agree that
Sadd am Hussein is
. trying to acquire a
nucl ear weapon as
well as possibly
enla rging his chemical/ biological
stockpi le . It 's obvi ous that he has
ambitions to make
Iraq the strongest
power in th e Middle
East. Given that.
Ira q 1s disposed to
be ing a somewhat
imperia list (albeit
smaller-scale than
our own imperialism) an d totalita rian nation and given
to c ruel and unusual whims and fan cie s, given that , I
think it's in the
world 's best interest to at least contain him, if not
remove him f rom
power. It would be
nice if this shakeup
co uld happen from
with in , but that 's
not likely to happe n.
So on the
basis of Iraq 's
recent history and
known am bitions , I
wo uld say that we
(we the Un ited States . with our own dirty
history and known ambitions ) might
want to go in (wit h a coalition, UN suppor t. plenty of proof, etc etc and after
the election s please) and remove
Saddam fro m power along wit h all his
sadistic underlings . Oh boy, and then
we 'd have to take ca re to keep t he
"natio n' of Iraq in one piece, apparently
the countr y is just a formal ity (various
tr ibes might break out in civil war, etc
etc)... The people of Iraq are poor, sick ,
dying. They would need the help of the
U.S. and the impotent (Bush 's view) U.N.
In other words "nationbuilding," uttered
by the adm inistratio n as if it 's a pain in
the ass !
See , we like invasions, bombin gs , missiles. maybe some ground
troo ps here and there ; that 's all to our
likin g but what? Do we have to deal with
the starv ing oppressed people in the
co untry we 've just invaded? Well, if our
co untry's policy is the Bush Doctrine
then yes , we have to engage in "nationbuilding! '
Also , a divi ded Iraq would create man y more prob lem s in the Middle
East if surround ing co untries took an
in tere st in acquiring some Iraqi land (I' m
thinkin g of Iran mainl y) . So, a lot of
time. money, and hard work will have to
be invested in Iraq if this pla n is to go
relativel y smoothl y. (It ' ll probabl y be a
fuc king disaster) Th is pre-em ptive strike

We apparently don't
agree with China
grabbing Taiwan, or
Russia conquering
Chechnya, or Israel
romping around in
the West Bank, but
WE can do what ever
the fuck we want, and
no, we don't have to
give evidence because
the evidence is too
sensitive and might
hurt our very important War on Terror.
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may we ll in the f uture be warranted but
what . what I ask , are our adminis tration 's motives? If you cited th eir in teres t
in the well-be ing of the Iraqi people , the
safety of Kuwaitis , Israelis , the stabili ty
of the en tire region, genuine good-intention ed sentiment, then fine, perhaps a
good reason to invade at a later time
(did I ment ion after the elections?)
But I' m sure (I ho pe) th at many
Amer icans are keenly aware th at this
admin istration has more CEO 's in it th an

2002

an Enron/ WorldCom hearing in
Congress. Forme r CEO 's of Oil
Compa nies, or th e Energy Industry if you
will (I won 't ) and probab ly corporateres ponsibility-challenged . People who
wouldn 't mind spending a little cha ching (the war wi ll co st 9 billion a
month, says Congress) o n propp ing up a
democratic (not always) American -friendly regime wi lling-to-give-us-a-GREAT$Deal$ on all that Iraqi oil we now get
so that they can have food . The "Oil for
food" policy ... isn't that sickening? Feed
our oil addiction and you can have
FOOD! Is that a joke? How could people
like Colin Powell speak of such a policy
with a straight face_? Ah , Colin Powell
the failed moderate ... he should have
resigned out of protest a while ago , but
he probably figured , rightly, that that
would make the Bush Administration an
even greater threat to the world than it
is now. And perhaps medical supplies
too! Yes, you can have that...but our pri ority is OIL! Right ! So, invading because
we can 't contain our oil -lust and
because our congressmen want votes is
obviously not good enough to warrant a
pre-emptive strike. Yeah , call it what
you will, it's a pre-emptive strike no matter what Dick Armey (R-Texas ). Ari
Fleisch er, Dick Cheney, Condolezza Rice
(one of the primar y architects of our current arrogant , impe rialist , capitalist for-

the drab report
by Michael Marlin, Jr.
JUST WHEN YO U THOUGHT you had
read the last arti cle about the Old Gym
being torn down ... I present you with
yet another.
In th is editorial , however, I
promise not to whine and bitch about
how great that rickety old heap was. I
will no longer reminisce about blood
spilled in the red room , fo ul excret ions
in the bathrooms, and those sad ba sketball lines fa ding away upstairs.
I now say te a r th e f ucker
down, because "christenin g" th e new
one is going to be one hot party.
I will not be here to witness
whatever state-of-the-art heap th ey will
build in the woods. Perh aps that 's a
good th ing. But it is probably unfo rtu nate that I will no longer be around to
experience the fi rst crazy-ass ruckus
that will (hopefully) go down . The students currently at Bard who will see the
New Old Gym in all its dysfunctional
glory must make sure that the first
party is one to remember. The work
required to clean it up afterwards
should be comparable to the work that
it takes to build the dam n th ing.
And so I pres ent you : My
thoughts on how to "christen ' the New
Old Gym, or NOG, as I will acronyma lly
coin.
I'm pi ctur ing quantities of
kegs in the double digits. Parties oncampus are technically only allowed to
have 2 half-kegs, so regulat ions will just
have to be broken . Every cl ub on campus wil l have to get the ir own full-sized
keg of the most disgusting alcohol-poisoned beer in existence. There will be
so many that by the time security manages to get rid of half of them, th e other
half will already be empty, and the
entire student body will be drunk and
puking on the walls. Sound extreme?
This is what needs to happen.
The smoke inside will need to
be so thick that people will need to
dance on their backs in order to
breathe. Everyone will come "supplied"
... so supplied that there will be a
"shortage" on campus for weeks following the party. Security and administrators, if they aren 't joining the fun themselves, won 't even be able to enter without gasmasks and fire-hoses.
Speaking of fire-hoses ...there
will need to be plenty. By the end of the
night, the place should be drenched ,
each NOG partier soaked to their underpants (if they 're sti ll wearing any).
Nothing says party like a solid blast in
the face of 1000 p.s.i. pressured firehose .
By the way, fo rget bathrooms.
By 4 a.m. NOG will be utterly disgusting ... a surreal fantasyland of th e
raunchiest odors and substances ca rpeting the floors and ceilings like enormous sheets of tofu. Who would want
to party like that? No one .. .bu t everyone will have to anyway.
And what about mus ic? It
can 't stop ... ever. It must go on and on
without even a one-second break, and it
must be so loud that it can heard from
across the Hudson . By th e end of the
night, one song can loop over and over
hundreds of times, because by then no
one will notice.

eign poli cy) or any other mainstream
M UST-PERPE TUATE-AMERICANLIF ESTYLE-NO-MATTER-WHAT-THE-COST
goons sa y ... and it sets a te rr ib le precedent!
We a pparently don 't agre e with
Ch in a grabbing Taiwan , or Ru ss ia con qu ering Chechnya, or Isra el romping
around in th e West Bank , but WE can do
what eve r th e fuc k we want, and no we
don 't have to give evidence because the
ev id ence is too sensiti've and m ight hurt
our very important War on Terror (apparen tl y on the ba ckb urner now).
I started out this article by stating "Iraq does not pose a threat to the
United States" and I still stand by that
statement all thes e words later
un less .. . un less it could be proven with out a doubt that Iraq say, orchestra ted
Sept. 11 or som ething like th at , giving
la rge sums of mon ey to intern at ional terrorists. Then , I would agree that Iraq is a
clear and prese nt danger and we might
want to deal with them . But we didn 't
deal with Al -Queda very well did we? We
didn 't ca pture or kill Osama Bin Laden
(maybe we kil led him ), given how the
Afghanistan th ing played out...we aren 't
gonna have a lot of s ucce ss attack ing
every country which harbors and funds
terrorism . But acting in such a way is
what makes war hawks like Dick
Cheney's and Donald Rumsfeld 's mouth
water so .. . it's obvious that our foreign
poli cy only perpetuates internationa l terrorism .
An yway, barring terrorism
issues , how does Iraq pose a threat to
the Un ited States , in the conventional
launching-nu kes-that-h it-actua I-American
land sense? Right, that's complete bullshit! I don 't even think Iraq ; if they had
a nuclear weapon could actually launch
one and hit.. .Europe! If th at where a real
danger wouldn 't we be seeing maps and
interactive thingies on CNN .com dealing
with the logistics of ... missile speed and
missile interception and say ... how long
it takes for a missile to leave Iraq and
arrive in American airspace? Wouldn 't
we have a lot of time to deal with a
threat such as that? Don 't we have a
"missile-shield " for just this type of problem? Right, again, I think I smell bullshit, just a load of war rhetoric to get
everybody worked up and get congress
and the American people to "speak with
one voice." But a lot of Americans don 't
seem to be interested in these relevant
(o r perhaps far-fetched) deta ils.
Iraq is not a clear and present
danger to the United States ; they cannot
bomb the shit out of us ; Saddam and
his goons are evil and must be dealt
with ; our crony-capitalist administration
wants oi l no matter what the cost; we
cannot let Iraq get a nuke ; our representatives want to win elections ; we have a
responsibility to maintain stability in the
Middle East (not support f reaks like
Saddam like we did in the 80 's); we cannot give Iraq more germs like we also
did in the 80's ; we're arrogant ; Iraq 's
arrogant; we ' re imperialist; they' re imperialist ; they must be stopped ; we must
be stopped , etcetcetc ... all that shit
wrapped up into one giant ball of bull shit.
... continued on page 11 ...
I' m definitely against being sim ple-minded about this issue ; it's not
black and white . I think that a war with
Iraq should be avoided if possible , perThe opinions and ideas expressed in
haps through the U.N. (whic h we 've
the Observerd~fn8f~sarily reflect
been badmouthing cause they won 't
the views.dtl he Obsenl~t\\taff . Each
play our game) How can Iraq take the
writ~rl§'a member of th~~:t3ard
U.N. seriously if our own administration
Comm!iioity who publish~iN.s/her
doesn 't! It's very possible in the f uture
that Iraq could be a danger to someone,
but right now that's not us ...and we
should pour our efforts into putting
diplomatic pressure on lraq ... wh ich
we ' re apparently doing right now. But
in the bas·~Wienr<lffew ksbury.
how sincere are the Bush-freaks about
this?

~~~~:~~:~t~~~

ConfrontinP- Another War
Peace is no longer P; riority of the US. government

I

by JEmily Friedhoff

events ... who lost someone on that day.
Why did we retalia te in the first pla ce, if
we did not plan to kill Osama bin Laden" the World 's Most Wanted Man "? Does

I AM DEEPLY DEPRESSED with the decision to pursue/ provoke a war with Iraq . I
am ap palled with the treatment of such
delicate issues as war, and do not feel

this mean the same amount of effort wili
be put into hunting down Saddam
Hussein? If war with Iraq begins, we will ,
in actuality, be
fighting
TWO

that the President is acting on the part of
the Am e ri ca n people, but rather for his
own political and personal gain.
Not only wou ld a war with Iraq be

both
f resh ,

recession .. . but exhaust ive to th e government, and the people. As fa r as I am

and
both
poten-

concerned, the " War on Terrorism " has
not even started (if it is ever made possi-

tially
deadly.
The
lives of
hundreds
of m il-

ble to delete the word "terrorism" from
my vocabulary in the next 4 months,
please let me know, because right now
" terrorism" is an invisible and arbitrary
threat that has its root all over the
world).
I was ok with the move to retaliate
against Afghanistan in response to the
attacks of September 11th. However, it
was to my horror and dismay that I witnessed the failure of " Operation
Enduring Freedom "; 4 months of fighting,
and we never struck Afghanistan hard
enough to be sure that Al Q'aeda was no

the American people about th e unsure,
post 9/ 11 fut ure (I am hoping). It should
have been a swift, precise and definitive
move to era dicate the major threats and
make sure nothing like September 11th
will happen again . EVER.
However, it was not successful.
Usually I would look to the government

the drab report
... continued from page 10...
Couples won 't nee d to "go back to their
rooms " to get some action. It will all happen right at the party, right on the dance
loor. right on top of another couple , right
on top of a pile of passed out college
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Actions against Iraq wi ll affect EVERYONE . Not just Americans, but Global
Citizens.

ki ds w ith smiles on their faces.
Clowns , b ears, moose, wa x
sculptures, donkeys , and lots and lots of
f urry t h ings . Th ese are just some of the
extras that will need to liven the christening.
The following day at Bard will
be a quiet, but sobering one. NOG will

be wrecked , broken, and in the perfect
party-condJcive con ditio~ for years to
come. There will be a·n administrative
uproar, and fine s to be pa id , but life will
go on.
And those of you wh o are here
for the openin g of NOG need to make it
all happ en.
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10010100101110101001oto11he S:urreal1st ·rrafrttng C1 tcus
w1 LL grOw On you because it must .and.because yOu're human and
nOt a cOmpuler-goat. $1ncewe!re all walk1ng 01\the samepavement-palhs 1n the same bubble·On~hudsOn, sOme Of os have
chOse.n !he path- Over there, and Others Of us, nOt so muclL.that,
1tself, Only k1 nd Qt hmm, well, sort Of matters a ~title (bit). Blg
th1 ng 1s: the apathy we all been feel1ng ear a1 n't apathy at all.
We all busy. We all .gOt anOther agenda and sO dO ·y'alL
Unnerstan-able. !hOught that there was apathy l 1nger1 n' abOut buf
nOpe...the OppOsHe. We aLL wOrklng tOwards somt1ng,J1ght?
ust wanna cOmb1 ne the energy..•wanna? P1r-5t major perfor·
mance 1s a funeraf march for rotten ldeas, shcm up, help.; make
peace and cOmb 1ne, wanna? express your creativ-1 ly and 1deals
through !h1s, spruce up the t>tJbble and get 1nvolved 1n. potH1cal,
art1st1c and teat(tcal. pos1st1ve pos1t1ve 1~portan! 1mportant
Wednesdays at 6 1n the root cellac "\'{anna?01qtoo101001p1
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Dear Addicted,
You seem to have a, shall I say, sticky situation. This closet addiction of yours isn't a 'cool
cat' one you can flaunt like smoking cheap ,
internet cigarettes-cheap internet dates just
don~ fly the same way. If I were you , I would
find me a lover and get some action to replace
this intense obsession. Real love will whip you
back into the real world.

am horrified that the Bush Administration
is not willing or able to recogn ize the
humongous amount of resistance toward
a war that a majority of Americans are
TRYING to exp ress (i n a country tha t is
supposed to be " By the people, for the
peop le "). This is hypocrisy-subjugation of
a peopl e, and is a huge injustice to
everyone who is TRULY push ing not only
for peace, but for sanity and security as
well.

for protection . But I fee l, now, as if I nee d
to fend for myself ... I feel my life is more

t

Dear Miss Lonely Hearts,
I'm Addicted to Porn. My life revolves
around the pictures, moving, still,·it doesn't
matter anymore. Its becom ing a problem, I
wou ld rather hang out with my imaginatio n
than w ith my friends. How can I get bac k
into the rea l wor ld?
·Addicted to Love

the other countries around the world . I

want to fear my life because there is a
" terrorist threat" near Indian Point. The
" War on Terrorism " was meant to placate

11th attacks, and there were numerous
revelations about the Bush
Adm1n1stration 's fa il ure to heed warning
signs of such a horrendous act. This is a
HUGE insult to every person (nationally
and globally) who witnessed these horrific

States, but I
feel that the
move toward
a war cannot
represent a
move toward
peace. I do

not want to
be con sidered a bully,
belligerent, o r
closed-minded by peop le
of other
nations, just
because the
President of
my country is considered so by most of

lions of
people
all over the world are being put at risk ,
especially now that a war with Iraq is
addressing a "nuclear threat ". I don 't

longer a threat-that Osama bin Laden
was dead. In fact. the FBI was still finding
remnants of terrorist cells up until and
after the anniversary of the September

e

The president is
1gnor1ng every voice
that is anti-war.
This is the mark of a
selfish, corrupt, and
incapable leader.

wars-

expensive. especially wh ile in the current

[L

endangere d now, with the proposed War
with Iraq looming overhea d, than I d id
directly after September 11th, 2001. The
Pres ident is ignoring every voice that is
anti-war. This is the mark of a selfish, co rrupt, and incapable leader.
I am happy and fortunate enough to
be a citizen of
the United
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Dear Editor of our beloved ooserver,
JI was a ple;;lsute reading the Sep!ember
Issue ot Bard's Observer. '
A ]ob well done. f thi.nl< I have a suggesiio.n
for yoti to make this paper .more interesting
and appealing . You can accomplish that by
putting a small section that would have,candid
photographs of Bard students and profes·
sors(yes. more pictures puleezll) l think lt is
just perfeci to put the pies oOhose students
Wh6 are drooling while s~ng ln Stevenson
library esp~ially on the second and thlrd

in

floor.

7

Do you lhink yoo can do that for os, Str? ·
~-

~

Dear Miss Lonely Hearts,
Every night after I lay down to go to bed I
hear rustling in my roommate's bed. He's
the only one In bed. How should I tell him
to uh, take care of business before I'm lay·
ing down at night?
Signed,
Too Close for Comfort
Dear Too Close for Comfort,
Well, it seems you have quite the night
predicament. My advice to you would be to
scare him out of his bed time fun. The next
time he attempts his quick stunt get out of bed
and go over to him and ask "can I give you an
extra hand"·I am sure he will be surprised
enough that he won't try to beat the meat with
you around _anytime soon.

j

qearMln~ ~.
I'm a freshman andl t seems a loCof the
girls have "boyfriends" back home. I've
got someone on standby for breaks too but
how do I get around this boyfriend thing
tastefully?
-Why Sleep Alone?
Dear Why Sleep Alone,
There are 1,340 kids at Bard. 56% of them are
girts. I am so sure that all of them have
' boyfriends" back home. Stop getting stuck up
on what you can1 have and go for someone
else.

:1 .. ,

Dear Miss Lonely Hearts,
I don't really consider myself gay, but lately
I've been thinking about ' experimenting'
with one of my friend s. I don't think she is
attracted to other girls though. What
should I do?
-Kautlous in Keen
Dear Kautious in Keen,
How do you know this lovely lady does dig the
chicks the way that you do? Did you flat out
ask her? You have to be sure-make the first
move, invite her to a Queer Alliance Meeting,
see what she says ...and if she nods her head
no, then go by yourself. It's the best gay meet·
ing place on campus-I mean did you th ink half
of those chicks and dicks went to sit through
meetings? They are there to scope out new
kids just like you.

·Tayyaba ijehma.n

DearMisslonelyhearts
@hotmail.com
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Wom en's Soccer Off to a Rocky Promising Start
I'd like to start this off by congratulating my buddy
Sean on getting promoted to Sports Editor! Yay Sean !! But
this means that I have to take over his job of writing the
women 's soccer articles. This happens to be a coincidence
since I WAS on the team but recently quit because of various reasons I won 't get into now. All I can say is that number 6 is officially discontinued for the season , despite the
fact that someone tried to steal it. She was put in her place
quick. But anyway...
The girls have been off to a rough start. The first
game (W 3-0) forecasted a season similar to last year's but
after the second and third games , the girls realized that
thei r dreams of having a winn ing season would not come
true. The attitudes are still positive though , thank goodness.
Says one player. Ducky, "I think it [the season] is going really
well. w~ · re not winning a lot of games but we have a lot of
new people and lost a lot of old people ." The positive attitude keeps the girls going at heart, but perhaps pushes
them a little too much in the body. There have been several
inju ries including a torn ACL (anterior cruciate ligament,
which is in the knee), 2 other knee injuries, a bad foot, an
off and on sprained ankle, a big nasty painful bruise, a broken toe and a few others sprained , and a "busted up nose."
That inj ury happened to be on the goalie, Mara , who was
then forced to wear a plastic mask to protect her face.
However. at the game against Vassar, they insisted that she

not wear the mask. How surprising. Vassar is evil. Val Sullo
(who happens to have the broken toe) is "rea lly sad" about
all the injuries the girls on the team are getting. She has a
few ideas as to why the players are getting injured so much.
She says it is either because people are not in shape, or
because the ones who are not injured play too hard and
never get a rest (even though there are a few subs on the
bench).
A few interesting things happened at some games
this season so far. At the Albany College of Pharmacy game,
the fans were "real dicks" and Crichton had to talk to the
refs about them. I remember that happening when I played
there too. Except then , my brother went over to the guys .
and to ld them 'to eat a fat dick', which made them shut up
quick. Another game that lacked sportsmanship was the
one with the City College of NY. During a Sunday brunch
with Crichton and Carrie, I was told of the many times the
girls screamed at them , and how they had 4 girls cover
Carrie, who could still easily get the ball past them. 'Go
Carrie!' replied Sean to hearing this. On a sad note, at the
game against St Joseph 's College, the girls were forced to
start the game with only 10 players (there are usually 11
players on the field ). Some of the players who could actually
play decided that they didn't want to leave class early to get
to the game.
In other news about th e soccer team , Crichton

FOCUSING ON FISTICUFFS BY SULLY

1 2

In the boxing world, after
Heavyweight champion Lennox Lewis
vacated his IBF belt, the titles
became even more severed. As of
right now. there are two potential
matchups that would put some energy and public interest back into the
division. The unheralded John Ruiz
holds the WBA portion of the title,
which Lewis had vacated for refusing
to fight Ruiz. Re cen tly there have
been negotiations going on to put
together a fight between Rui z and
the light-heavyweight (175 lbs.)
champion, and pou nd-for-pound the
best boxer fighting today, Roy Jones,
Jr. Skill-wise, Roy easily beats Rui z,
however, the biggest issue is the size
difference and whether Roy Jones, Jr.
can take a heavyweight punch. For
the IBF belt, a match that might be
put together could be between former cham pion Evander Holyfield,
who is pushing 40, however had his
best win in years after defeating
Hasim Rahman recently, and Chris
Byrd, a top contender who is
supremely talented in defense and
boxing skill. He 1s getting this op portunity after Lewis ref used to fight
him, citing there weren 't any benefits
in that fight for him . Lennox Lewis,
on the other hand, is lo_o king to face

Germany's Vitali Klitschko, a man
Chris Byrd has al ready beat.
Klitschko is a good fighter and is definitely worthy of a top-ten spot, however, he hasn 't been too exposed to
the American public that much, nor
has he fou ght against that many top
conten ders to test himself worthy. If
successful , Lewis would then move
for a rematch with Mike Tyson .
Tyson is looking to get into the ring
soon aga inst Clifford Etienne, a .
rugged fighter who always gives it his
all and provides audiences with excit·
ing fights.
** Recently, on an attempt to go
bowling, as I was trying to open the
back-door to Mike Morini's van ,
Fra nco Bulaon yelled 'Shotgun ',
jumped in the front seat, slammed
the door shut, and effectively
encased my right middle fin ger
between his door. That is why my fingertip is now blue, which sucks, but
oh well, he did buy me Village Pizza
to compensate.
** Oh, and Mike Castillo is NOT in the
Army. He is in the United States
Marine Corps.!!!!

By Jacqueline LaDuke

was recently admitted to the foot patrol staff! When you see
her walking around campus, make sure to say hi! Val
recently found ciut, after much hassle with Northern
. Dutchess Hospital Rad iology Department, that her toe is
broken in a spot that doesn 't hurt at all. She will probably
be out for a while, which is sad because Val really wants to
play. Libby is awai ti ng the results of her knee MRI. Good
luck!
All in all , the women's soccer team isn't off to a
horrible start. There are a lot of new people, including some
that started playing late, and some who haven't played soc-·
cer in a while. There 's about half the season left, so go to
their games and cheer them on! And when you see them
walking down the path, give them a kiss on their legs,
cause they sure need some lovin' after all that hard work
they are doing!

Against the Run of Play

by Riaan Oppelt

Well , Bard rugby team, you lost. Let's just clear that out of the way. Drew
University played crappy, kick-the-ball-c;iway rugby, and you, the running team, lost. We
both know you should have won: in the first half you controlled territory and possession
until , in the thirty-first minute, some guy in a number ten jersey reaped the reward of a
four leaf clover breakfast, scoring a breakaway try and to add insult to injury, kicked the
easiest conversion in history.
That kind of thing happens in every sport, and rugby is a game with a weirdlyshaped ball that bounces any way it chooses. A team's worth is measured by the way it
responds , as a solid unit, to bad luck. To your credit, you guys didn't lie down but you didn't push yourselves all the way either.
Seven minutes after t hat freak incident, you missed a kick at goal followed by
another miss a few minutes later. Rounding up the first half, you still showed good ball
retention but somehow, Drew always got away with a minimal effort and at half-time you
were down 7-0 . Drew dominatea the first ten minutes of the second half and were .
rewarded with a try by their scrum half. Poor line-o uts, 50/ 50 decision-making under pressure, and finally, the collision that sent off your hardworking outside center Jacob
Cottingham , stole the game out of your hands as you seemed to face a scoreless finish.
Yo u did well busting your asses for team captai n Dave Tramonte to the injury
time try, and winger Geofry Wilson's cheeky conversion ended the game on a decent but
unsatisfying score of 13-7 in favor of Drew.
Yes, I know you suffered the losses of valuable players in key positions and most
of the team is inexperienced , but nothing is impossible. If you have 15 guys on a fie ld all
drooling and snarling for a victory, it's a good start. Consistency is all it takes.
Some of you tried real hard - had a "blinder, " as the Austral ians (World
Champions, by the way) say. Hooker and vice-captain Ethan Johnson was a force to be
reckoned with , and Dave Tramonte worked himself in the unfamiliar position of flyhalf.
Geofry Wi lson showed hunger in the backline, and the forwards put in some great tackles.
That commitment should be developed . The rhythm in the lineouts is non-existent and
major improvement is imperative.
Okay, guys. Don 't settle into a negative mode, j ust work your asses off. One or
two shouldn't worry about beer after the match too much . It'll taste better if you win .
Crowd Commen ts
Some girl, to the Drew fullback: "Number 17, bend over! You 're a whore, you don't do anything!"
Some guy, to the Drew fullback : "Number 17, come over here an d watch the game with
me! You 're not doi ng anything! Yo ur life is a wa ste!"
Some girl, to God-k nows-who: "That guy sucks!"

"I DON'T
REALLY
KNOW
ANYTHING
ABOUT
SPORTS."
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Yo! Sports is cool man!

RHODE TRI p
"Roads? Where we're going, we
don 't need ... roads." - Dr. Emmett L. Brown
Before I start this editorial piece, let me
just say I am listening to a SPB cd (the
smartest people at bard) and it's pretty
hot. I heard a rumor of a possible comeback by them. That'd be pretty cool. So a
few weekends ago, some friends and I
went to Rhode Island. Yep. Rhode Island.
See, these fellas. 2nd Lieutenant Daniel
Castillo and actor Franco Bulaon and I
were on a mission, a mission to chill in
Rhode Island, and to help our good ol'
friend Ian Schaff, of course. See, Ian
Schaff was going through some troubles.
He had come to the conclusion that Bard
wasn 't the place for him and the best
thing to do was to drop out during this, his
senior year, and go sailing in Rhode Island.
Well, Ian, one day out of the blue decided
to tak~ off not telling anyone and just see
what was out in the world . (let me just
take a moment to ask, Where _the hell did
'out of the blue' come from? What and
where exactly is this blue and why do random things come from this blue?
Anywaaaaay .... .) He hopped a train and a
bunch of hours later he ended up in
Newport. People were starting to get suspicious after a few days of not seeing Ian
around .
Then .... it happened. The phone
rang, interrupting a viewing of Apocalypse
Now Redux, and it was Ian. He gave me
the lowdown and I said, "Ian, Get back!"
and he replied , "Man. that's whack." He
gave me his correspondence info, some
chores like tell his brother this and that,
then we kept in touch the next couple of
days or so. Finally he figured to come
back, but only to clear out his things and
get back to his sailing. He left me with the
burden of finding a ride to go pick him up
from the train station (and thanks goes
out to Jamie Schmidt for that). On the
way home we all gave him a taste of what
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BY SEAN SULLIVAN

he'd be enduring all weekend long: constant attempts of trying to convince him
that staying at Bard was the right thing to
do, plus some physical punishment too.
After a really really drunk Friday night, it
was time to get serious Saturday night, as
we gathered to help I.an pack his things to
leave. However, things quickly changed .
and a looong discussion/intervention
broke out. Danny, Franco, and I kept saying, "Ian it's only 7 more months," and
"Degrees are good man," over and over in
a variety of ways, yet Ian was very defiant.
At last, at 3:30am , Ian, for the moment,
decided to stick with Bard , and suggested
we all take a trip to Rhode Island with him
tomorrow leaving at 7 in the morn to pick
up his one duffel bag he left at the place
he was staying. Of course, this had to be
a night where the electricity goes out and
the alarm clock resets. Luckily, I was just
getting to bed at the time, so I hunted
Danny down in the dark and had him set
his watch to 7am._
So we all got up at 8 o'clock.
Danny and I got ready, waited 20 minutes
for Franco, picked up Ian, stole a map
from X-tra Mart (sorry KaJya), then set out
on our merry way. We found our way to a
yard sale ... hmm maybe in Connecticut or
Massachusetts, I am not sure. Having the
camera handy, we were just fooling around
till we found an old man selling hot merchan dise. He_put his hand in front of his
face and said, "Don 't tape me, I'm wanted ." Franco then marked his territory as
the rest of us got back in the car and
drove away. Soon enough, the owners of
the bush Franco was claiming caught on .
and screamed, "Hey! Why are you pissing
on our weeds," to which Franco then ran
as fast as he could toward us as we drove
away from him. Eventually, he did catch
up and I think this is around the time that I
stepped on and spilled the mi lk carton .
After a couple more hours of driving,
screaming "Veeeeeebaaaaahh" out the car

window, drag-racing some dude, and eating donuts, we arrived in Rhode Island.
Surprising to us all, Ian was right and
Newport was beautiful. The weather was
great, plenty of cheerful people, tasty
meatball heroes, lots of sailboats and
fancy cars. It felt like we were on vacation.
Despite all these lux·uries Rhode Island
had to offer, Ian had this to say, "I went to
R.I. and tried to sail boats, but the genuine
and pure, clean , honest love of my best
friends Sean, Franco, and Danny brought
me back to Bard ." He got the sailing idea
from his summer job working on boats in
Nantucket. On the way home, everyone
except for Franco, because he can 't swim ,
jumped in the ocean for a bit. It was freezing and there was no sand to be found
because it was all rocks. Then ... we went
to Yale. At Yale, we displayed how honored
we are to be Bard students, by marking
our territory the re too on a big Y. Dave
Steeves and his Connecticut connections
were very proud .
!AN-Through the Years- Schaff has been
an essentia l part of the Bard community
for the past few years and has had many
accomplishments wh ile. Freshmen year
was a little rocky, however. He joined the
basketba ll team for a half-semester.
Despite that, Ian was very emotional, antisocial , and did not want to be here. He
realized that he needed to travel so he
went to Thailand with Biek .....Then came
France! Ian left after the first semester
and spent the next whole year abroad in
France becom ing an artist and learning
the language. Ian said , "I read a passage
by Descartes that said 'If one wants to
understand then one must put themselves
in a situation where they know nothing and
no one' and that is what I did in France."
Then one day, way into my sophomore year, I was walking near Keen parking lot with Franco and there was Ia n. He
had returned ! He found a room in Sands
House sharing it with Danny, h"l'S"brother

from another mother. It was during this
semester that Ian dabbled in the art of
film and starred in 'Bob at Bard' as Glenn .
He was a great asset to this movie and
helped elevate it to its status as an underground classic on the streets of Bard.
Junior year he rejoined the basketball
team and by the end of the season was
ranked tenth in the nation for rebound ing
and seventh in the nation for steals! He
also brought his acting talents to the theatrical stage and acted in as well as coproduced lhe Samuel Beckett play Waiting
For Godot with Franco Bu laon. Ian's main
reason for returning from France was after
having come to the realization that all that
mattered in life were friends and family
and to be happy. Ian told me he had gone
to France knowing he wouldn't really be
too happy, but felt he'd go through with it
anyway for the learning experience.
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h t hard

... .By reality, that is. By Riaan Oppe lt
There's not much to be
sa id for the Bard rugby team 's
past game against Seton Hall.
The visitors were good , the fans
were al ive and the game was onedimensional. Seton attacked and
usually scored . Bard defended
and usually failed to stop the tries
scored against them.
Actually, Seton Hall wasn't that good. They used their forwards as ball carriers to smash
into Bard's backs, and sent their
own backs away try after try. Their
scrumhalf was dynamite and had
he been neutralized early in the
game the Seton Hall backline was
the.scrumhalf and the inside center: the flyhalf was a little slow and
was made to look good by the
fiery number nine; the wingers
had little to do other than finish
off easy tries and the fullback just
sucked.
Obviously, a 50+ game
against Bard tells a different story,
and sadly, no points were scored

by the home team. Last-minute
injuries are a bastard for any team
to overcome, but the theory of having fifteen guys with an insatiable
hunger to win is still sound. The
hunger wasn 't there for everyone
on the Bard team, instead : basic
mistakes, apologies and some
guys laughing at themselves were.
If the finer points of the game
don't get absorbed, or you'll have a
good number of the fifteen guys
out there each and every week
getting bruised for the hell of it.
Commitment - to a run, a pass, a
tackle or a kick- it needs to be
there. If it isn't, go home.
Speaking of commitment, enough of the Bard players
showed that they do have the
commitment with which a strong
team can be built, and of these
players none shines through more
than vice-captain Ethan Johnson.
A powerhouse in the previous
game against Drew University,
Ethan pulled out all the stops and

put his body on the line for his
team, defendi.ng like a maniac. By
the time he was told to come off
the field , Ethan had made 28
tackles - rarely does someone
escape him. For a hooker, that is
truly exceptional, and in the
Southern Hemisphere there's a
name for a player like him: Hit
Man. The team needs to respond
their hooker's efforts with tries.
Singling one player out
for praise is never a popular practice, but Ethan's teammates can
learn from his dedication and
determination; that way, more and
more of the talent Ulat exist in the
Bard Rugby team will emerge for
all of us to see.
Until then, they need to
work a lot harder. Don't settle into
a comfort zone.
Crowd Moment of th e match: Four
guys mooning the Visitors. Keep
up the spirit, boys.

"NEVER PUT PASSION· BEFOR·E PRINCIPLE.
WIN ... YOU LOSE." --MR. MIYAGI
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"THE DAY YOU TAKE COMPLETE RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOURSELF, THE
DAY YOU STOP MAKING ANY EXCUSES, THAT'S THE DAY YOU START
TO THE TOP." --0.J. SIMPSON
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Horoscopes
by [Madame Babarosky-Smith

I

Li bra: September 22-0ctober 22
Travel much? Your geographical mi leage is so vast and comprehensive it's hard to imagine that there's muc h of anything
left fo r you to see. Two wo rds for you my frien d, two wo rds :
Stay Local. This is a mon th for you to stop exploring every
oth er region of the wo rld and start paying attention to yo ur
immediate su rround ings. Th is includes people you've shi rked
an d roads yo u've always assumed lead nowhere worth
going. Sure, you 've seen the pyra mids (or other such thing),
but have you really paid atten ti on to what's right in fron t o
ou? Try it, it will be good .

Scorpio: October 23-Nove mber 21
Did you ever feel like it would be easier withou t a body? I
don't even know why I'm asking that questi on, I'm an
astrologer. I KNOW you have. Well unfortuna tely, there will
be no change in your physica lity this month, yo u'll still be
encased in flesh, but with the upcoming eclipse, be aware
tha t if yo u exude and vocalize you r true self (ie your bra in
thoughts) you'll be heard in ways tha t you r body never can
be .

-..

Staff box.
Drink plenty of it Whi le imbibing alcohol and pay attention . If
asked to take a bath, take it, if tempted to ask for som eone's com pany in the shower, ask !- just don't be cre epy
abou t it.

Editor-in-Chief: Jacob Cottingham
Senior Editor: Michael Marlin, Jr.

Aries: March 20-April 19
Keep look ing behind yo u th is month. Of co urse, I mea n figurative ly, not litera lly. Th ere is no stalker type in your fu tu re,
but there is a meaningfu l bout of nostal gia and introspection in your immediate cosmic vic inity. Think back as fa r as
you can , remember then try to surpass that memory and go
deep , deep down ins ide your sens ual rem embrances. Th ere
will be emotional dredging and orga nizi ng, but you wi ll
eme rge as if from a long long and peaceful slee p.. .sand in
your eyes but a smi le on your face.

Executive Senior A&E Editor:
Michael Morini
A&E Editor: Elizabeth Daley
News Editor: Jamie Newman
Sports Editor: Sean Sullivan

Taurus : April 20-May 19
Watch eve ry movie you ever meant to watch, you wi ll find
inner cosmic .messages that directly relate to your cu rren t
life's situation . Pay attention to t he bit cha racters as we ll as
the sta rs, importance is not always co rrelated properly to
pay check or screen ti me.

Opinions Editor: Michael Marlin , Jr.
Production Management: Katy Hurley

Sagittarius: November 22-December 21
Well. hmmm. Simplicity sometimes confuses you more than
complexity. You tend to question things that come too easy
or question how th ings become easy in such a way that it's
irtually impossible for anything to come naturally to you .
Though being aware of circumstance and reality is generally
a good thing, this time you may be taking it too far and in
the process fucking it all up. This new project, loca t ion , relat1on sh 1p, coio r scheme or what have yo u is inherently
good .. .perhaps not the answer to yo ur life's biggest questions. but regardless , it is worth ex ploring. Stop the play by
play inner commenta ry and just sit back fo r a minute (or a
week) and bathe in the actuality of events!

9 L...+;

Capricorn : December ~ 2-January 19
The one thing you 've wanted fo r months and months is within yo ur reach , or with in you r ability to get over. Take these
dreary days ahead to either grab or let go. Either way it will
be worth your 1';'.hile . for ~? matter how exactly it.plays out,
yo u will be-happy oy the encrof this month because of what
you do with these comin g days.
Aquarius: January 20-February 17
Be a social butterfly this month . If yo u have a functio ning
kitc hen. start th rowing dinner parties , people will come. Not
only will they come, they' ll comp.'iment your cooking as we ll
as conversation. No kitchen? Well start ask ing people if
they'd like to go out to eat-wherever your wallet wi ll allow.
Yo u will have a good time. I swea r it. Getting invi tations to do
things yo u'd usually refuse ? We ll now is the.time to broaden
your co ncept of activities you're willing to partake in . Smile
at those kids you've meant to, they may not smile back, but
they wil l notice your effort and might perhaps reciprocate in
the weeks to come!

Pisces : February 18-March 19
Swim wi th the fishes , go go go and swi m ·with the fis hes.
When the opportunity to go into the water is given to yo u,
take it' Magical thi ngs will happen with in the H20 for you.

Gem in i: May 20-Jun e 20
Feeling a bit stagnant are we? I see a major upheaval in
some pa rt of your life, watch ou t for its effects. I sugges t you
make your living space as comfortab le, safe and cozy as
possible, for you're going to want to hide/ hibe rnate there for
the next few weeks. Wh en yo u do go out, make it mean ingful. No wandering, no fli tting f rom one location to another.
Th is is a time fo r de libera te actions an d ca reful pon derances, you will be fine as long as yo u remember this.

Cancer: Jun e 21- Ju ly 21
This is the month fo r yo u to get a pet. ~rom a goldf ish to an
elephant, whateve r you choose wi ll be wi th yo u fo r many a
year to come and they may end up loving yo u more than
yo ur parents do.

Leo : July 22-August 22
~io n;,s

fee li n' a bit weak th ese days huh? You r confi dence is
at a rather lo~ point. This is, in part, due to the change of
seasons and yo ur lack of true productivity. You ma y fee l as if
you 're constan tly doing things- but re-eva luate whether these
are the thi ngs you really want to be doing. To advise you to
prioritize is not rea lly wha t I mean to do , as much as simply
point out to you that your ene rgies are being dive rted by
tasks and expectatio ns which have little to do wi th what
you 're rea lly good at.

ociOt>er· 24iti ···oow·.;· Hie ·Road· ca1e·,· ···
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DRAG RACE!
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That 's it for
October!
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Copy·Edito'r: Justine Goodman

Writers who make it happen:
Tuan Toay, Ryan Dox1ader, Emily
Friedhoff; Leila Brillson , Riaan
Oppelt, Simon Enrique, ·o re-Abitol
Molina, Jacqueline LaDuke , Anya
Vostova, Henry Casey, Chelsea
Doyle, Jamie Newman , Sean
Sullivan, Andres: Costa, Ben Robling,
Ms. Lonelyhearts, Madame
Babarosky-Smith , Tom Mattos , Emily
Sauter, Dumaine Williams , Maren
Keeley

Not to delve too deep into your personal life or anything, but
this month is a very biologically and intellectua lly fertile time
for yo u. Make sure to wea r or have him wear a condom ,
unless you're interested and ready for the baby that wi ll
surely follow. In terms of intellect , this is the perfect span of
tim e to start really reading those books you've been skimming for th e last fo ur months . The language and information
will seem much more stimulating and wi ll lead you to bigger
and better thought processes and projects.

9pm.
10/ 18/ 02
Old Gym
Trouble and
Bass Party
8-2 am

Illustrative Maestro: Braden Lamb

Virgo : August 23-September 21

r----------------------------•
: Upcaning Old Gym, lv'.IPR, etc
I
I
I
I
I

Photo Editor: Anya Rosenfeld

Monthly Coffeehouse:
Steve Gorn - "Luminous Ragas: "The
Music of North India

.I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ln idan cla ssical music by internationally known musician . Steve Gorn has performed Indian classical
music and new American music on the bansuri bamboo flute and soprana saxophone in concerts and
festivals throughout the world . A disciple of the late
bansuri master, Sri Gour Goswam i of Calcutta, he
has been praised by critics and leading Indian musicia ns as one of the few westerners recognized to
have captured the subtlety and beauty of Indian
:music.
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The Bard Observer is your very own
college publication. We always need
people willing to write , take photos,
draw cartoons , or help edit. We welcome Letters to the Editor as well.
Here's how to contact us:
Email: observer@bard .edu
Campus Mail: Observer
Phone: 845/758-7460 x.7131
Here's when we plan on coming out
next.
October 17
October 31
November 14
and sometime in December.
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Michelle is Cool, But I Live in San Francisco by Danny Castillo
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Quote of the Day:
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" Putting o ur a newspaper around rhe rime of Fall Break can have inreresring
effecrs."
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ADVENTURES IN BARDLAND by Emily Sau t er
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Everything you ever wanted to know about Kline and more . . .

Help Wanted: Director, Career Development
by Leila Brillson, p. 3
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Need a jobby-job? Better get some private help ...

Surrealism Unbound . . . by Tom Mattos, p. 4
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Not-Nuggets Don 't Grow on Trees
by Jamie Newman , p. 2
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A first-person account of the Kline spectacle that left some students crying...
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lgby Goes Down on Me
by Michael Mori ni, p. 5
A fi lm review, not necessarily fel latio .. .
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by Jacob Cottingham, p. 8
Corpora te Am erica defined in one easy-to-use website
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The Guy at Kline , p. 11
See your fellow studen ts respond on the spot to a ra ndom question .
Courtesy Michael Marlin , Jr.

Dubya Dubya Ill, p. 10
by Ryan Doxtader
"War ... Wh at is it good for?"

Sports! pp. 12-13
Keep Punching with Sean Sullivan , and more intramural madness.

Cover Photo: <Jamie Newman>

